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Faculty Votes for Changes to Grading Policy 
b)• Chrys Dem~Jr) 
,-t<-adt•tmc Commutn ClluiTperson 
At the February and ~1nrch facult~ m~eungs 
M"Vc:ral motions were pa.~scd "'hich are of im· 
portar11.c to ~tudcnt~. l1rst, a proposal by the 
Committee on Academic Polky for changes 
m grndtng pohcy wa~ approved. 
da~cu~s gradtng befor~ 
begm~. 
proJeCt "or k perception of project ad vi sang had been references to pankular project advrsorr. 
removed. 
The deferred grade (DEF) wilt no longer 
be used for grading. Project advisors will 
no" ha'c two opuon'> for the gradmg of pro· 
Ject v.ork. An "SP" grad~ ha" been estabhsh· 
ed to denote ".satisfactory progr~." Unlike 
the deferred grade, the SP grade will carry 
credit. The SP's will automatically be chana· 
ed to the final proJect grade when the Com· 
pleuon of Degree Rcquu~m~nt (CDR) Fonn 
is submllted. 
The advisor's ~econd option is to continue 
usmr A/8/ Cor AD/ AC, gavtng the student 
a more precise evaluation of the term's work. 
Wath this second method. the advisor will 
tall ha\e the option of changing term grades 
wh~n the final project grade i.s submutcd. 
~au'e of the t'WO e~i~ting options, 11 will 
be tmpNtant for student~ and advisors to 
An "incomplet~" grade (I) ha~ been 
establishedJor rour5ewvrk only. Any ~tudent 
who for a legrtimate reason i~ not able 
to complete a cour e may be assigned an 
" I" to be replaced later by an 
AlBIC/ AD/ AC/NR. 
CAP's proposal onginally called for a 
seven week "Window" an which grade changes 
would have to be made. An am~ndment was 
passed, however. striking that limit from the 
policy. The new policy will take effect on 
Augu:.t 1. 1987. 
Faculty abo approved a new teachmg 
evaluation form designed by the Ad Hoc 
Teaching Evaluation Committee. Use of th~ 
new form will be&in this 0-tenn and continue 
for a one year trial period. 
The faculty also approved a new student 
Project Evaluation Form. According to their 
repon, th~ Ad Hoc Committee felt that 
"smce no organized measure of tud~nt 
The atudent newapaper of Worcester Polytechnic ~natltute 
done, evaluation of faculty teaching rested 
largely on course performance, certainly an 
anomaly m WPI'~ project based program." 
Samilar in structure to the new teaching 
evaluation form, the project form will be fill· 
ed out by ~IUdents at the end of the project 
but before the final grade is assigned. ln most 
cases, forms will be returned to the advisor 
after the s tudent has graduated. 
The original propo~l called for the 
statistical summaries or the forms to be made 
available to the Dean of Faculty and Depart-
ment Heads. An amendment ..-as p&.SKd, 
however, establishing that the forms wouJd 
be returned to the project advisor only, for 
his or her self-improvement. Faculty may 
make their forms available for tenure and 
promotion review at their own discretion. 
So that the entire campus can know 
students' general perceptions of th~ quality 
of project advising, a statistical ~ummary will 
be compil~d by the Registrar. with all 
The final recommendauon of the Ad Hoc 
Teaching Evaluation Commiuee w;u to 
establish depanmental peer review of facul· 
ty teaching. Facully approved the motion, 
but aptn with a qualifying amendm~nt. 
Originally, the peer revrew was to be used for 
promotion and tenure review . An amend· 
ment was passed striking all references to the 
Dean of faculty and tenure and promotion 
committees. Once again, individual pro-
fessors may choose to make the pen- r~view 
available at their own discretion. 
At the March faculty meetin&, a &raduate 
proaram in Advanc~d Manufacturing 
Enaineering was approved. Faculty also en-
dorsed the Committee on Educational and 
ProfCS~ional Development's rccommenda· 
tion for an Educational lk~c:lopmenl Coun· 
cil, in particular the $75,000 allotment for 
the hiring or a director of the EDC. 
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Work Study Reduced to Six Hours 
Budgetary Error Discovered 
by Jeffrey S. Goldmeer 
AssocuJte E:."duor 
Ubt Frida), Macha~! Curley, the acting This situation has already had an adver~e 
drrector of ftnancial Aid sent a lener to all effect on the campus. The library. 'Which u~ 
undergraduate student employees announc- students as attendants at the front de'>k, is 
ing that the \\eekly hour limit as to be reduc· facing dirlicuhy as are other service oriented 
ed to 6 hour:. per w~e~. areas. 
This announ~ment had become a nece~c;j. The Aptlab in Hiums l.abs, .... hich pro· 
t), after offictals an th~ Office of Financial \iJdes comput~r \C:f\ il:~ for the campu,, wa" 
Atd disco"ered that "recent audits and pro· forced to greatly reduce the numbers or 
Jectmn~ mdtcate that the qudent employee hour that it b open. Thi\ will diret:tly af-
pa)roll \\Ill be facing a dellclt of as much feet students who need to I.IM' tho<;~ com· 
as $60,000." puters for cla'>ses or projects. 
fhrs disco\'Cry come\ at the tail-end of This situation i~ also forcanp the ad· 
\\PI's li cal-~ear !June 30). and officials minbtration to takt a closer look at the work 
were reluctant to create a new debt. -;tudy program. Mr. Curley has stated that 
After dt u ston v.ith \ 1ce Presidents for next year's financial aid packages. up-
Brown and Ribeiro. ns .... ell as Bob Vo .... the perclassmen \\ill be notified of .... ork tudy 
cxec:uu'e Drrector of Adnm tons & Fanan· eligibility an thetr award letter~. This wall be 
canl Aid, it \\aS decided to cut hour~ from the first time that the financial aid office i<; 
all student~ instead of forcing some student~ doing this. This re-evaluation "til also in· 
out of the work study program. elude looking atth~ number of studenh who 
fhe error itself come' out of a complex ha'e a work ~tud) job through an aid 
§ttuauon. \\ ork studv tudent are paid from package, as oppo"ed to those "'ho 'walk m' 
two accounts, the mstllute v.ork study fund, and get a job. 
and a federal ''ork study fund. The federal The future, to some degree, is uncertain . 
mone) arnves at \\PI at the beginning of for thol>e ...,ho are ~otaying E-term and "'ant 
each fi-;cal year. Howe\er, there is no set a work·\tudy job, the fund~ might be 
guar:mtee as to hO\\ much money the school available; the administration should know b) 
v.rll recehc. the beginning of E-term. Secondly, the 
IJuring the present fi,cul year. the federal monetar>· instability of this year ~hould not 
money wa-; appro\imatel) $70,000 les:. thnn affect next year\ work study program. oth~r 
the pre\iou' }Car \tr. Curl~y stated that than change~ made in the adminhtration ot 
~normall) the in'>titute fund~ make up the the system. 
dtfference." This did not happen this year. 
;;;~~;;:;;::c-
\tucltnts forget about classes just long enough to mjoy rome runshint and 
K'eathtr on th~ quad last K'ttk. 
Dorm Rates Increase 
by Helen Webb 
Sports Edttor 
The co:.~ of lhing in WPI's re~rdcn~ halb 
i~ increasing next year by about 7.5~ro for all 
types of accommodations. Th~ pnce of liv-
ing in a double, triple. or four per~on suite 
is increasing from $1745 to SIR80 for the 
1987-88 academic year. A ~inglc-occupancy 
room will cost $2280. up from $2120. 
EllsworthJFul!er1lpanments are going from 
$2180 to S2J45 for a two·p~rr,on apartment, 
$2085 to $2240 for a three-person apartment, 
SI8:!S to $1960 for a fi\ic-per~on apartment. 
and $1715 to Sl845 fora Se\'en·person apart· 
ment . rounders hall 1\ill still be the most ex 
pen~he place to live on campus. A single in 
the two-person ~utte \\ill CO\l $2950 thi~ ~·ear 
up from $::!.745 last year. A ~angle an a four-
per,on 'uu~ "'"cost $2660 and a double..., ill 
cO\t $2800, up from 52·*10 and $2600 Ia<.~ 
)Car. fhe CO\t of lj-.ing in a ingle in a SiX· 
per\on ~uitc ha' gone lrom S2300 la~t year 
to $2470 this year. and the prrce or a double 
ha\ gone from $2410 to $2590. 
The price of livmg on campus at WPI IS 
comparabl~ to the cost 01 housing at oth~r 
pmale colleges in the area. A room at Hoh 
Cro<.s will c:ost S2100 next year. A "ngle at 
Clark costs $2450; u double, $1750, and n 
tnple $1.450. 
According lo Paul Outer on D&rcctor of 
Hou~mg, the pnce htk~ \\ere needed to keep 
up \\tth innation and to make up for the late 
~ev~ntil-.. and earl> cighues, "hen colleges dtd 
not hike dorm coM~ enough to keep up\\ ith 
the high rnflation of the period. One of the 
main culprcts in 1 hh year'.., increase of pnccs 
wns the skyrodctmg ol the amount the In· 
sttlution mu~t p3) lor waste disposal. 
Because there are no more landfills open an 
central _...1a<.">achu<.eus, waste mu~t no" be 
hauled long dman~~. The ~ost of dispo~m 
ol a ton of garbage has gone from $33 10 $90 
a ton, and is •>till rncrcasrng. 
Three Student Projects Win President's 
IQP Awards 
(WPI Nc:\\., Service)· Wa~ Bcnedcctin, a 
drug Y~ithdrawn from the mark~t m 1983 
after reports that tt caused barth defect~. 
wrongly accused? Can the same hne~ that 
bring cable tc:levtsion into millions of 
American home:<~ al~o be: u~ed b) electnc 
utilitte' to read electric meter~'! And, \\hat 
a e the mo\t effective way~ to educate hagh 
~chv<1l~ about careers an enganeenng? 
Thc~c \\ere the que~tion' tackkd by the 
wrnncr' l)l the 1987 Pre,rdent\ IQP Awards 
ul WPI. l'hc award' are pre~cntei.l each 
~pring to the -.tudcnt team~ that complete the 
bC\1 IQP during the last year. 
1 has yl!'dr. 36 student \uhmlltcd thc1r IQPs 
for comtderauon by a panel or WPI facul· 
ty. St' ~tudent team' were selected to gtve 
oral presentations before a p.tncl of judges 
that included\\ PI pre,ident Jon C. Strau~ .... 
Worce\ter city councilor and former m.tyor 
John Ander,on, who b aho profe'isor of 
htstory at the College of H,,ly Cro s; Rrchard 
H . Gallagher. \ice pre.,ident and dean ol the 
faculty at \\PI; and Laonel R. J rcadman, 
\\'PI prof~or of electrical ~ngmeering. The 
three \\inners \\ere chosen b) tlus panel 
I he Y~anner are· 
-Robert P. !l.lclottll~, a semor (MGI ), 
and John E. Phelps, a senior (t--IE), ''ho 
took a look at wheth~r the ~tuui • of I he dru 
Bencdectin, U\CU unttl 1981 to treat ca es of 
morning 'ickness that dad not respond to 
traditionaltr<.'atmcnt, suppon thcront 11 
that it cau<;e bnth defects 
I <l gauge Bcnedecun's gut It or mnocen 
McGUirk and Phelp cxnmmed 21 stud of 
\\Omen v.ho had u~ed the drug as well a ft, 
ammal,ludies of the dru •'s safety 11\ev on· 
eluded that there t vmuull) no~\ tden c to 
hnk Uenellectin \\ tth btrth defects McGutrk 
and Phelps said there a~sc tud} sho...,c:d that. 
\ltlh fcarsofliabrhty,c\cn produ t that re 
appan.•ml) 'ate and effc:Ctl\e can be for cd 
from the mark~t. 
- 1 homas R. Bo otCZ) k. " sophomore. 
MarkS. Han~cn, a JUntor, and NH:hola 1 
\\crthcs~en, a JUruor, \\Ito looked at he 
fcasibiltly ol usmg cable tc:levtsaon hn~~ t 
read electric meter 
(continued on pagr 6) 
WPI Wrestlers Finish First 
by Helrn Wt!bh 
Sport.\ l:.'d1tor 
The WPI "'re.stlinp team once again had 
a vactonou season. fini~hins 11·2 m dual 
mt.~t competition. The team\ con r~tcntly ex-
cellent performance~ earned the Enganeers 
the rank of number one 111 Ne..., England 
Division I (( compemion. rhc team was rank· 
ed 20th an the nation among Divmon Ill 
team!. at the cason's end. I he team 1s rank· 
ed thard among all Nev. England team~. 
The Engine~rs ended the eason Fcbruar}' 
27/28 by \\innmg the t~am chnrnpton htp or 
the ·~ England College Conference Wr tl 
ang Association (NECCWA) The Engmee 
'cored a tournament record 163 S poant • J 
ahead or \CCOnd plac~ Coac;t Cuard It w 
th~: team\ ~ccond chnmpumshtp m three 
c:asons. 
WPI wrestler placed m evm v.e1 ht c 
and two WPI wrestler ~on the cham 1 
(rontlnucd on p gt I 
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EDITORIAL 
Work Study: Are There 
Other Options 
The work study program since it institution has become on important part of the 
system here at WPI as well os many college campuses around the country. The two 
primary functions of this program, financial aid for those who need the money and 
pro~·ide the campus with cheap labor to carry out many ~·ita/ functions, have been 
seriously damaged by the recent decision to limit work study to si). hours a week and 
the series of events that led to this action. 
The most obvious repercussion is that many students who genuinely need the money 
will be cut short. A four hour cut m time will not differentiate between between those 
who need the money and those who do not. Students m need will be at a greater 
disadvantage. 
Why does this have to happen. Each year parents, students, and the financial aid 
department fill out numerous forms, odd and subtract numbers, to arrive at o need 
quotient. This should ploy a much greater role m the ollocotton of work swdy funds. 
A step in the right direction has been mode by announcing work study eligibility with 
financial aid awards instead of finding out the begmnmg of A-term. 
The more serious result that the cut in hours has will be its effect on the funcuons 
of the campus. Many departments who need work study students will be overloaded 
with menial jobs thor students should be doing. Computer lobs will be forced to cur 
hours, puttinR pressure on students who need computer fllne for classes. The library 
depend.'i on students to stay open lore and wuh cui student hours might have to limit 
sernces to the campus. 
The decision to limit hours across the board was not the only alternative. A possi-
ble debt of $60,000 by continuing wlfh no action IS one clw1ce to gtve the students 
a fair shake and to preserve the qua/i()• of education by keeping services running 
\11/00th. 
Another more \•iuble solution is to transfer existing student employees from one 
deparrmem that has an excess of workers to 1 hose departments that need them while 
lieepmg the siv hour week and hiring freeze 111 effect. 
A lftWllty education .should be the first priority at W Pl. Is $60.000 roo much ro 
momtain that portion of quality that work swdy affects? Should quality be sacrific-
ed to make paperwork easier for tlw finandal aid ojjice? These questions should 
be ur/dre~s£"d. A debt of$60. 000 is debatable, buy if the transfer of swdents of srudems 
to make es~en11al }imctwn" run smonrller are possible ut rite e\pense of some extra 
paperwork 11 ~huuld be looked 1111o. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica· 
110n should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or prmted name of 
the author as well as the author's Sil:}nature Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification Students subm1111ng letters to the editors should put their class year 
after thetr name Faculty and staff should Include the1r full IItie Letters deemed 
libelous or Irrelevant to the WPI community w1ll not be published 
The ed1tors reserve the right to edH letters for correct punctuation and spelling 
Letters 10 the ed1tor are due by 9 00 am. on the Fnday preced~ng pubhcatton. Send 
tnem to WPI Box 2700 or bnng them to the Newspeak Office. A1ley 01. 
Commentary articles reflect the op1010ns of the wnter and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
(USPS 535-480) 
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LETTERS 
Boo-Bii Defended 
To The Editor: 
I do not normally write letters to 
Newspeak but when an issue as important 
as the comics comes up I cannot remain 
quiet. I found Mr. Gikas's criticism of "Boo 
Bu" unfounded and ignorant. .. Boo Bu" is, 
in my opinion, the funniest strip in 
Newspeak. It is original, socially and 
politically aware, and just a little crazy. Thh 
is the mind set that we need more of at WPl 
and less of the mindless trendiness that is \O 
well captured in "Borderline by Us." Even 
the main character is a trend, copied, by the 
way, from a ~trip with completely the op-
posite message of"Borderline by Us." Peo-
ple who do not under,tand Boo Bu's messagt: 
either are not willing to put forth the effort 
to really read it and thus have no grounds 
for criticism, or else they have no idea of 
what is going on in the world around them. 
- R. Dodson, G.S. 
COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
Work Studies Unite! 
by Joshua Smith 
<\nse, work-study student!>! Arise and 
light for your rights as college student!.! It 
is time for the oppression to end. It is time 
for work-study students to organi1.c. It is 
time for Work-Study Local 101 . Unionize, 
fellow Amencans, unionize! 
The adea really isn't aJI that silly, you 
know. Just look at the fact'>: no job ~ecuri­
ty; no wage \CCurity; no benefit~; no formal 
channels for prote:.t; and no guideline' for 
pa)' 'cale<> (the ~tudent who sit~ in a computer 
lab doing hi~ hotne\.\-Ork, the ~tudent who 
'pend~ hi\ time typing, collating, filing and 
~tapling, and the 'tudent who asststs faculty 
member~" ith re.,earch c.! at a analy~i!> arc all 
paic.l tht' same wage). Thc'e al"e condition~ 
which natural!) lead to the formation of 
unions, and I \\ant to kno" \\ h> the ;;tudents 
or WPI have never formed on..:. 
Thl.' financial aid oflicc has mandated th.u 
no more \\orJ..:. tud)' 'tudcnts he hm:d dur-
mg O·tcrm, and thatmmtoftho~e who k~o:tp 
their job~ mu.,t ''ork redu ... ed ht,ur . I 
remember tulkmg to one of the head' of 
financial md l\1 o 'c<us ago. He told me that 
work• tud} 1.n't realh financial ru<.l; it\ more 
like au al!u\\ a nee. He tloe n 't "ecm to realize 
that man) <otud~nt!> dcpcnd upon thb income 
for 'Uf\ j, al. 111e~e J~,b~ arc ju~t a' real to 
students as the staff pos1t1on~ are to the p~'O· 
pk in the financial atd officl·. In the busine!>s 
\\orld, \\hen the a.:wuntanh 'ere\\ up thl' 
budget, the)'re !Ired. At \\'PI, \\hen 1h~ 
financial a1d office sere\'~ up it~ budget, the 
'~ork-study student\ arc ltred. 1 hat doesn't 
;it 'quare \\lth me, and I'm sure other 
'tullents ,hare my feelings . 
A Work-Study Union \\ould provide an 
ill\aluable:.cr,ice to us member,, I d•)n't care 
if '"ork·:.tud~ jobs :ue suppo.;c:d to be mvml 
and ca~il} a~~umed b) ~wif member ; I con-
tend that a school-wide work· tudy ~tnJ..:c 
.,ould lmng th1~ 'chool to its knees wllhm 
a fottnight. The 51Udcnts should demand a 
contract guaranteeing a rcao;onable level of 
1 ~Pi>TNJtS r 1r u~ 
N~Ait-4'>1 CAJW(•C<.:"". 
~ 
~:' oP j 
\ !"' ') ~~$) 
job security, and that a reasonable school· 
wide pay scale be establbhcd that actually 
correlates wages to job difficulty. The 
studc:nts could certainly negotiate for some 
benefits (reduced health insurance rate~. 
workmen's comp, etc.). Contractual 
agreement.s are standard for workers, and the 
work-study 'tudent' de<oerve them. 
The union could pro' ide a be~y of other 
'>en ices to the student~ a\ "ell: black-lht~ of 
<.lepanment l> who C><ploit their \\ ork·!>t ud} 
'tudcnts; an efficient JOb placement :.ystem, 
helping to match a\mlable \tudenh to 
available johs; legal C<'undlan caw~ imolv 
ing exploitation or discrimination; .10d, 
togeth~r With 'lmilar un1om. around the 
countr). a JXl\\Crl ul pc.'llillcal acuon commu-
tce (PAC), rightmg 101 increased a1d to 
higher educauon, ICdcralteachcr competence 
n .. oquiremcnts, or \\hatC\er poliucalrs~ues the 
student~ -.ec fit 1 he PAC ''nuld, b~ the \\1\), 
be a nccc~sll', ~Ill • \\Ork-stud) fund 
ongm:nc at the federal levels 
It tim t, sud1 n goolltdea, you sk, then 
"'h) hasn·t It alre.Hh happenccl? M) gu\:SS 
1c; that 11 ha to do \\ nh the !thort 11m~ 
students spend m C!)ltege Since te" 'ludcnts 
will be on the work-studv pa} roll for more 
than lour ~cars, ther(' 1 htth.: motl\atlon for 
students to start \uch 111 orgamt.auon. 1 he 
be~t oluuon t~l tlu problem •~ to tart the 
union as a da:;unct part oJ another related 
union. pcrhap~ the publll' :.chool teachers 
union or one of those huge union~ vduch 
deale; ''ith \\Orker s m general. As the 
membe"h1p gr0\1 l>, and students from more 
chools gettn,ohed, the umon could break 
out on us 0\\0. 
U111~m11.altOn has dflnC great tlun~ for the 
countr}, and 11 can do grt'at thmgs for th1s 
~chool. Allll t.tl.es 1~ the ~omrnument ott he 
c;tudents to take aCfl(ln md 'land up for thctr 
nght~ as 'ludcnt,, a~ wo1 kers. and as CIII7X IL~ 
nf the Umtcd Statc . 
Utl'l'!.ll/lk VJHt IE<.) 
LVNOII~ 
•.IWJSI\.W t'-1 J\ ~ f:S 
ruesda~· . March 31, 1987 
Borderline 
0rJt2 njfrf; l"~ ;» 
in /-he basc:!l'ne~f df ...... 
ceria,~ lr"br-~ty 
Who5e I y l -r!s- are 
o,-, a i./t0f?"70.-+-l'c. 
ft;?7~r5 
Boo-Bu the Stick Figure 
-(he. 
Mt/ont:d Security AJv,'sor 
~ f> \Qy ,·t'l Of\~ acT 
by 
Phyll ;5 Sch41ff ly 
r (aJooM5 
eN tV 
Jvsr 
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COMMENTARY 
M. • • The more pity 
That fools may not 
say wisely what 
wise men do 
foolishly .•. • 
by Brian Freeman 
- William Shakespeare 
As You Like II 
\HJOtlv , \/lc•H CPS 
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CLASS NEWS 
Open Letter to tbe Senior Class 
by Kevin C. Perkin.s 
Semor Class President 
Welcome back to our final term at WPJ. 
While all of you were out sunning your buns 
in warmer regions, we, your class officers, 
have been almost working up a sweat to plan 
some N&/S-kicking activities for senior week, 
which is coming up SOON. 
What? You don't have a clue what time 
your MA 1014 c lass is, so how would you 
know about senior week stuff!? Well, you 
no longer have to lose sleep over finding the 
right person to ask in The Wedge, 'cause this 
Thursday night, It wUI all be explained to 
you! That's right, we are having another 
action-packed class meeting (Due to the sub-
ject matter to be! discussed, pregnant women 
are advised to consult their doctor before 
attending) 
When you leave, you will be wondenng 
hOY. you survived the ordeal, since your duly-
elected class officers wtll be leading a discus-
sion of matters absolutely vital to your suc-
cess in the days and weeks before graduation. 
Academic Committee 
Participation in the student Academic 
Comminee is an excellent way to get involv-
ed in student government and have input into 
the many decisions made by faculty 
1 hroughout the year. Posntons on the follow-
inS;! faculty committee:. are a~·ailable for the 
1987-88 school year: 
Educauonal Development Council - One 
'>tudent is needed to serve on this recent!}· 
developed council, which will spon~or and 
evaluate educalional development and ex-
pc:rimentation on campu~. 
Committee on Academic Operations -
CAO make~ recommendations ro the facul-
ty regarding courses, project:., and programs. 
CAO also aets upon pcutions for exception .. 
to the established academic rules. 
Committee on Student Advbing - CSA 
workl. to improve the advismg and counsel-
This happent.n' event will take place Thurs-
day night at 7pm in Gompei's Place, and you 
don't want to be left out of the excitement 
of being surrounded by SOO people who you 
most likely don't know (but could be shar-
ing a hotel room with in Hyannis, if you're 
not careful), so you'd better show. 
So get yourself together, seniors, 'cause 
you've goua Fi1ht for your right to Party! 
Unoffjcial Calander of Events for ~nlors 
May 5 - Graduation Rehersal II am - noon 
in Harrington 
12 - Senior Dinner Dance at the Sheraton 
Lincoln Inn 
13, 14 & IS· Cape Cod Trip [show up atlhe 
meeting to find out where! I 
16-21 Explore the bars of Worcester week 
(Vi~it your favorite waterin' holes) 
22 Parems Night at Wachusett Country Club 
23 Graduation (yay!) 
Positions Available 
mg systems and also deals with student life 
issues. 
Institute Budget Committee - Recom-
mends annual budget. 
Faculty Award~ Commiuee- T-AC chooses 
the facult) member to be honored for 
out:>tandrng teaching. 
In addition to ~erving on a faculty com-
mmee, each i>tudent is also a part of the 
larger Academic Committee, comprismg all 
~tudent representative~. The Academic Com-
mittee meets reyularly to discuss all the ISsues 
of rhe committee!>, \\ith emphasis on 
academic policy 
Selection of Academic Committee 
members b made by an mterview pro~!>. 
lntere.ted students should contact AC chair-
man Chrys Demetry, Box 2440 by thrs Fri-
day, April 3. 
Student Counseling Center 
Seminar Schedule 
D-Term 1987 
I. Creath it~ und Problem Soh In!! • Thb 
semmar will prc\ent methods and technique., 
for enhan~:mg creath e problem ~oiVIllll, . 
Common barrier~ to creal I\ It\ and wan to 
overcome them will be di-.cu .. ~~d. A problem-
sol\ mg pro.:e-.~ ol \\ 1dc applicabilit) \\ill also 
be prc\cnted . Enrollment b limited. 
Wednesda): .t 8. 4:30·5:30 or 7:00-8:00 
PM 
Studcm Counseling Center 
Leader: Carol Thd!.en 
3. Reducing .. inal E'\am An~iet~ - A 
\\Ork~hop focusing on the bch•n ioral, cmo-
. tional and thtnking a!>pect:. of exam pamc 
and test anxiet~. Participants will l~.1m rcla\· 
ution, thought changmg and positive im-
agmation technique to comrol ~tres~ in a 
\artCt) Of [l'Sttng ~itUi.ltiOIIS. 
v. edn<.>sdays: 4 s, 15, &:. 2~. 10:00 - 1: 
Noon (Attend all) 
Student Counsding Cemcr S~:mrnar ROtlnt 
leader: Harry ~1 Merryman 
2. Introduction tn I>ISCO\'Im 
DISCO\ ER i~ a comput\tr as~ist~'(} car~:er 
guidance S}~tern 1\ htch enables student' to; 
as)c~ per'>Onal interc~h. ,aJucs, and auitudc'; 
explore ~-arcer options (In-depth occupot•on 
de-.cription~); obtain information on educa-
tional in~tilutions (4yr/graduate col-
legcs/univer\iLics). Prior 10 scheduling a time 
to u"e DISCOVER. ~tudents must see a 
coun~elor or auend one of these orientation 
meetings at the followtng times: 
fue~day: -l/14. 6:00-8:00 Pt\1 
Studt'nt Counseling Center Scmmar Room 
leader: Jame~ E. Groccia 
4. lhe 1•0\\Ct of Pc,.,lthe Thinking- This 
seminar will explore the effect:. of po~itive 
thinking. Participant!> \\ill evaluate rhcir 
thought pa11erns and learn to uMingui~h bet· 
ween negati\ e, unproductive thinking and 
positive, productive thinking. Ouh.:om~ can 
be influenced by thoughts! 
Tuesday: 4/28, 6:00-8:00 PM 
Student Counseling Center Seminar Room 
Leader: James E. Grocda 
The Office of Residential Life is pleased to announce that the 
following students have been selected as Student Hall 
Directors and Resident Advisors for 1987-1988 academic year. 
Please join us in congratulating them on this accomplishment. 
Student Hall Directors: 
Gregory Gibson 
Mark Hansen 
Susan Hepworth 
Jim Popp 
John Yered 
Resident Adv1sors: 
Gregory Allegrezza Angela latrou 
Steven Anderson Arcardo lcaza 
Julie Bolton Carl Lanza 
Gerry Brown Enc Lindgren 
Rhod1a Chnstodoultdou Carleen Mattland 
Paul Coryea Kerth McCormack 
John DILorenzo Todd M1ller 
M1chael Donahue Brtan Perry 
Karl Droese Jeffrey Outrke 
Evan Elkmgton Julie Raborn 
Denise Fortter Francts R1card 
Mark Garras Lisa R1dolfl 
Patrick Healy Lauren Rowley 
Blake Hoerrng Carrie Schemman 
Raheem Hossem1 Bryan Sheppeck 
Smyth Turner 
Mark Wartsk1 
Students Gather in Washington 
to Ban Tests 
On April 2, college students from across 
the country will take action to help stop the 
nuclear arms race. The students will par-
ticipate in the fourth annual University Lob-
by to End the Arms Race sponsored by 
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War 
(UCAM). The lobby day is a chance for 
students and faculty nationwide to urge Con-
gress to pass legislation calling for a Com-
prehensive Test Ban treaty (CTB). 
The Mutual Nuclear Warhead Testing 
Moratorium biU (H.R. 12), now in the House 
of Representatives, was introduced by 
Representatives Patricia Schroeder (0-CO) 
and Richard Gephardt (0-MO). With a vote 
likely in early April, the April 2 Lobby Day 
can make a real difference. 
UCAM, the only organization devoted to 
building a campus movement to end the arms 
race, holds the annual event to teach students 
effective citizen skills for a lifetime or use. 
Wendy James, a Furman University stu-
dent who attended last year said, " It's great 
to see how many people are concerned and 
willing to acr. I felt empowered by Lhe ex-
perience and plan to continue working to 
stop the arms race." 
Lobby Day is more than an opponunity 
to lobby for an end to the arms race. The 
event includes bnefings with national arms 
control lobbyists, a march to the Capitol 
New Program Plants 
(\\PI News Servrce) · Worcester 
Polytechntc I nsut ute has annou need the crea-
tion or a Research Development Council 
(ROC) to provide hs faculty with the seed 
money they need to get new research project.S 
off the ground. The Council recently approv-
ed $100,000 in research ~upport grants 10 16 
mdtvidual researchers and research teams, 
the first installment in what rs expected to 
be at least a $ 1 million commitment over live 
years. 
"Thh is a Significant step for WPI and 
represents a major investment in scholar-
shrp," according to Richard H. Gallagher, 
'ice president and dean of the facultY. "The 
$1 million we will allocate to our faculty bet· 
ween now and 1991 -an average of about 
$5,000 per full-time facult) member - is a 
substantial commitment for a school this 
size." 
The re<;carchers funded 1n the first round 
of grams are \\ orkmg 10 biorechnolog)', 
chenucal engineering, chemht r}, ci\JI 
engineering, computer science. electrical 
entzincering, fire: protection engineering. 
mathematic\, and mechanical engmeenng. 
Some ol the rnorc interest tog projects Ill· 
elude clonmg k-ech protein~ that could berm· 
portant 10 treating blood dol<~, the de\clop-
ment ol an antmal model lor the stud) ot 
the transmis~ion of the AIDS \·tnh from 
mother 10 ollspring, creating a computer 
simulation ot the chemical changes potable 
followed by a rally on the Capitol wt Side 
to ban nuclear tests, and appointments "'ith 
participants' Congresspersom. 
The students who travel to Washington for 
Lobby Day do make an impression on their 
Congresspersons. Representative Claudine 
Schneider (R-RI), a past Lobby Day speaker, 
says, "College students are one of the greatest 
untapped resources of the peace movement. 
It's their futures we're talking about-so it's 
heartening to see them show tlleir concern 
by participating in a project such as this. •• 
This year, for the first time, UCAM is of-
fering a Leadership Development Program 
on the day foUowing Lobby Day. The April 
3 workshops will train students in such skills 
as organizing educational events, working 
with the media, fundraising, and getting 
nuclear war curricula on campus. Par· 
ticipants will also receive additional informa-
tion on the skiUs taught in the form of a 
training packet. 
The cost of panicipating in the event~ in 
SlO. Housing will be arranged by the na-
tional office for a nominal fee. The regiStra-
tion fee includes a one year membership to 
UCAM and a subscription to the monthly 
Network News. 
For further information, contact UCAI\t 
at (202) 543-J 505, 220 I Street, NE, Room 
130, Washington, D.C. 20002. 
Seeds of Scholarship 
water undergoes in distribution network5 and 
the development of expert computer s)'stem 
for use in image processing. 
The ROC, created b> a vote of the facul-
ty last year, has a number of a1ms, the most 
important of which is building the overall 
level of scholarship on the WPI campu~. ac-
cording to Dr William H . faft, dean ol 
graduate studies and research 
"We know our faculty ha!> good ideas,'' 
Taft says. ''Often even a small amount of 
support to te~t a concept, to gather 
preliminary data or to demonstrate the 
feasibility of a prOJeCt is all that's needed to 
get a new line of research underway:' 
Through research iniuation grants, T'he 
ROC will plant monetary ~d!> that will ~rO\\ 
as research projects mature and aurac.:t fun-
ding from outside agencies. Taft said. In 
fact, he noted, with thc$100,000 distributed 
this year, WPI's overall rt'search budget 
should grow from ih ~·urrent It' vel or $2.; 
million to $12 million \\ithin a decade. 
Since the un nual I unding for the R DC \\ rll 
be equivalent to a pcrc.!ntage of the tndtrect 
co~h \\PI rccei\es from 11 research spon 
,ors. as external lunding gro"'• 'o \\tilt he 
~chool\ ab1hty to support OC\\ r~~carch, Tnft 
\Uid. 
"\\ e'vc ope: ned an C'\dting door \qth thi\ 
counc1l,'· Tnll say~. '·A great mall) Impor-
tant things \\ill h;~ppen on ~..ampus as a remit 
of thb proce~s. ·• 
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE 
JEWISH COMMUNITY AT WPI 
• 
If you will be here for Passover and would 
like to be placed in a home to 
attend a Seder, 
Contact: 
Hillel A.S.A.P. so that it can be arranged. 
WPI Hillel 
Club Box 2497 
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WPI Summer Session 
A special term tuition rate of $2100.00, representing a 13.40/o discount, is available 
for students taking at least one full unit (9 credit hours) of academic work. This represents 
a discount of 40°/o on the third course. Additional courses are also available at the dis-
counted rate of $480.00 per course. Physical Education may be added at no charge 
under the special discount package. 
To register, please stop in the Summer Session Office, Room 204, Project Center 
from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 1 -
COURSE 
JULY 21, 
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Alpba Cbl Rbo 
Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho would like to 
welcome everyone back after the semester 
break. Past few weeks were all very event-
ful on~ for our house. First of all, we would 
like to congratulate our new officers, who 
were installed at rhe end of the last term. And 
so congratulations are in place for our new 
pre$ident Malt Mooney, vice president Bill 
lannacci, secretary Jeff Graves, treasurer 
Mike Basmajian, steward Paul Lavigne, 
house manager Dave Smith, ritual officer 
Paul Amons, Sgt. at Arms Andy Siegel, 
chaplain Paul Lopiccolo, social officer Chris 
Mastriani, exec. member at large Vinay 
Kundaje, and corresponding secretary Peter 
Polit . Also welcomed are our new comp-
troller Chuck Coleridge, and new asst. house 
managers Dave Cubanskt, Todd Parker, and 
Mike BasmaJtan. At the same time it is only 
appropriate, that we express our most sincere 
thanks to the officers vacating the positions. 
They certainly 
have done a !)pectacular job. Don't worry 
though: the new crew will surely do just as 
well , or perhaps e\en lind some place for 
lffiJlfO\'CffiCOI. 
Crowl Bowl was one of the activiues en-
·Joyed by the brotherhood over the break. 
The annual basketball event held at Penn-
State University turned out to be a lot of fun, 
as usual, as nine WPI brothers attended. 
Coach Spud Lavtgne did a great JOb with our 
crew. However, our relations with national 
took a fall when brother Paul A. effeCtively 
decreased the size of our chapter consultant's 
car while driving the wrong way up a one 
way street 
Another Spring Break activity worth men-
tioning was a tnp to Montreal undertaken 
by some of the brothers. All of them enjoyed 
it immensely, but Brian was definitely at the 
top of the list. Even the thorough customs 
search on the way back didn't destroy the fun 
atmosphere. 
NEWSPF..AK 
GREEK CORNER 
On another note, our house was proud to 
be a host to the initiation of the University 
of Massachuseus colony of Alpha Chi Rho, 
that took place at WPI on March 7. Our 
UMASS brothers became an official chapter 
after the National Council meeung that took 
place at our house, and the ceremony held 
in Alden Hall. The ce.lebrauon that took 
place immediately after the ceremony was 
one of the more spectacular ones we have 
ever seen, and was a final touch to the long 
process of becomtng a chapter. The food 
prepared for the occasion, as well as the 
presence of numerous uncommon guests. 
created a unique atmosphere that will be 
remembered for a long time by all attending. 
We are proud to welcome another 
Massachusetts chapter of Alpha Chi Rho 
with the colony of which we have been con: 
tinuously in touch in the past (brother Sean 
Sweeney being our most recent UMASS 
committee head), and with which we expect 
to sustain a very active bond . Congratula-
tions to our UMASS brothers. Now let's get 
ready for all the panics in the upcoming 
sunny and warm 0-term. 
AJpba Gamma DeltA 
Hi everyone and welcome back from 
spring break. The sisters of AGO would like 
to announce their newly elected officers. 
They are as follows: 
President - Julie Raboin 
V.P. Scholarship- Julie Peck 
V P . Frat. Ed - OanJelle LaMarre 
Recording Secretary - Lisa Benoit 
Corresponding Secretary - Lori DeBlois 
Treasurer - Sharon Mulligan 
Activities - Karen Apicella 
Altruism - laura MacClean 
Ritual - Anne Mannarelli 
House - Sue Testa 
NPC Delegate - Lori Hayes 
Social - Sue Morena 
Standards - Michelle Petkers 
Publicity - Kim Kuunitski 
Membership - Maria Mathieson 
Rush - Kay O'Sullivan 
Sisterhood - Allison Moran 
Am. Treasurer - Darilyn Reutar 
Song - Michelle Diguette 
Alumni Relations - Karen Dion 
lFC Delegate - Nancy McLaughlin 
Congratulations to Marie McKenna for 
being our newly competent senior, and 
Danielle LeMarre for being seleeted the new 
SAS chairperson. 
Well, we've determmed that the dilemma 
of lhe week is the placement of the hoppers. 
(Why do they call them that anyways?) They 
must be strategically located because of "The 
Sound." The hat trick award goes to Rhon-
da - 3 in one night with a lime1 Sounds like 
Florida was pretty eventful for some of you, 
huh? Lynnie, when are you headed ro the 
Great White North. What's a median? 
Peggy, was that you skinny dipping. By the 
way Joyce, what was his name? You guys 
better watch out about the chlorine in the 
pool! So what have you seen lately Karen? 
Nice unit Chuckles. Beware as the majic Man 
makes his rounds. Trace, you owe me 
one . .. a very large one. (But that's what 
friends are for) 
Alpba Tau Omqa 
Alpha Tau Omega would like to welcome 
back 11s returing brothers from San Fran-
cisco, David Mckinght and Greg Gworek, 
along with Miguel Ferre who spent C-Term 
Tuaday, March Jl, 1987 
in London. We hope everyone enjoyed their 
spring break and we at Tau House look for· 
ward to s~ing our freshman class and out 
of hou$e 'bl'oth~rs up here more often for 
some- e~nsive sun worshiping. Beside~ 
eating up the sun,~~ at A TO means 
eating donut h~~nns Satur5!ay, April 4th 
at 3:00p.m. at Gompei'r, PI~ ATO will be 
holding irs annual fund rai~r, Munching 
Muncbi~ for Mental Health. Our fund raiser 
is a unique one in that it entails the consump-
tion of as many donut holes as humanly 
possible within an aloued rime limit . Prizes 
will be awarded to individuals that eat the 
most donut holes and those who raise the 
most money. Any persons wishing to par-
ticipate should contact John Roughneen at 
756-5656 for more mformation. 
Sl&ma PI 
Welcome back from Spring Break 
everyone. For those who went to Aorida and 
Acapulco, welcome back to wonderful 
Worcester. Not to worry, Spring Break has 
unofficially been extended for another w~k 
to help everyone catch some Spring Fever. 
How's the water treating you now, Kevin1 
let's hope everyone can manage to get 
enough discipline to pass a few courses this 
term. Especially everyone with infmite pro· 
jeets underway. Seniors, finish those MQP's 
early and Juniors, maybe next year for IQP. 
Let's stay away from snow in May. 
Hope everyone 1s psyched to make the 
move for Lhe lrophy. Good luck to the 
wrestlers this week, hope you managed to cur 
some weight over break. Good luck to soft-
ball, noor hockey, soccer, and pong. Let's 
make up some points. To all the doubters, 
P.C. did make the fmal four . 
CLUB CORNER 
TAU BETA PI 
NATIONAL ENGINEERING HONOR 
SOCIETY 
AlA A 
Yes, we are a new group on campus- the 
American Institute for Astronautics and 
Aeronautics We are starting out right with 
a Paper Airplane Cont~t to be held on April 
16 from II am- I pm in Harrington Audi-
torium. Go to the ME office in Higgins Labs 
(room 112) for the rules. This contest is open 
to anyone imerested . Come on ... It'll be 
fun! Al~o. it you wam to join AIAA, see 
Professor Jumper in HL 21&. 
.\'l'iation Interest Group 
There Will bl! a short meeting Tuesday, 
Marc.;h 3 I at 5:30 pm in Higgins 109 to 
di5cuss thi> Saturday's trip to Westover Air 
rorce Ba,e. If you can't make the meeting, 
but still want to go, please get in touch with 
l'om (Box 2213) a\ \oon a~ po!>sible. New 
member~ are also imited to allend Tu~day's 
meeting . 
. . . Awards 
(continued from page 1) 
The students, all mechanical engineering 
majo~. did their ~tudy in Shrewsbury, MA, 
a town which owns and operates its own elec-
tric utility and cable television system. The 
study was done through WPI's new 
Municipal Studies Center. 
The students disco\lered that the cost of 
implementing such a system currently 
outweighs any benefits the Shrewsbury Elec-
tric Light Plant might derive from it. 
Howe\ler, they suggt'!)ted that Shrewsbury 
might prove to be an excellent test site for 
the concept of electronic meter reading. 
- Holl} M. Daley <MG), Chrysanthe 
l>emerry (Mb), and Paul D. Kutchukian 
(I·E). looked at hoY. high -,chool .. tudents 
learn t~bout carc:-ers 10 engmccring and 
recommended nl!\\ v.n)s to educate them 
ab<)ut the\C careers. The students, all Junsors 
at WPJ, chd their ~tudy for rhc National 
Soc1cty oi Profe~sional l~gineers (NSPl.) at 
\\PI's Washington D.C. ProJect Center 
nm1ugh survey!. uf 55 profe<;si(1nal cicncc 
and engineering org:tnJ7.allons and intcrv1e~ s 
with 58 gmdance counselors, math und 
HOld 
If you are a member of the WPl Jewish 
community and are not an active member of 
Hillel, why not? Look at all of the things 
you're missing. Contact Jeff at 793-8569 to 
be put on the membership roster or write to 
Hillel, club box 2497. The firl>t bagel brunch 
of 0 -term will be held 10:30 am Sunday in 
Morgan A . If you want to attend the dinner 
Friday night at Bentley College remember to 
RSVP to Ken no later than tonight. Everyone 
who attended the rock concert & dance by 
"Aviv" last night sponsored by the Clark JSC 
as pan of the Centennial celebration reported 
havmg a good time. The 0 -term schedule 
\hould be out by the end of this week. Watch 
your boxes. The Hillel trip to Israel will leave 
tomorrow night at 8 ..... all expen~e~ are 
paid. Have a good April Fool's dayl 
sc1ence teachers and students at five public 
and private high schools in the District of 
Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia, the 
students learned that many students, par-
ticularly those in larger, public schools, know 
little about engmeering and career oppor-
tunities. The students recommended a com-
bination of audiovtsual programs, talk& by 
professional engineers and written materials 
to remedy this problem, 
The other finalists were: 
- Anthony Cardinale (ME), Lori Ann 
Hayes (MGE), and Rita Patel CEE), who 
completed a study of the potential impa~:t of 
the United States Patent and Trademark 
Offic:e. 
- T11no1h) R. Donohoe (ME), Charles H. 
Mor'e (\fE), and John r. Wholey (I\1GE), 
"ho looked at fire salety prohkms Y.ith sol.tr 
home~. 
- Margaret I . 0\\)Cr (Chern l·ng.), 
Rhonda M. Lamp.m:lh (Ml·), and John A. 
Wnght, Jr. (MI:), who stu(.hed the proces~ 
of siring a hazardous waSte fac1h1:, In 
Mass,tchusctts. 
presents 
THE DESIGNING MIND 
Sophomore Design Competition 
SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
From 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME 
100 DOLLAR FIRST PRIZE 
Groups of 4 or less allowed 
PLEASE RETURN THE SUP BELOW TO BOX 2770 
ENTRY DEADLINE THURSDAY 2ND 
ATIEND INFORMATIONAL MEETING TODAY IN 
HIGGINS 101 A at 7:00PM 
---------------------------Name ___________________________ __ 
Telephone Number _______________ _ 
Group Members _______________ _ 
$5 Refundable Deposit Required Per Group 
fuc d ), Mnrch 31, 1987 NEWSPEAK 
.. ... PI .. . ... · . . 
• • :.. • • • I ,;.t • • 
. . 
·soCcomm 
presents 
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING 
Saturday, April 4, 1987 
at 8:30p.m. 
Harrington Auditorium - WPI 
-featuring~ 
• Womens' Tag Team Match 
• Midget Match 
...---Main Event----. 
David Sammartino 
vs. 
Dave Dr. D. Schultz 
Tickets on sale at WPI Daniels Hall 
$4.00 WPI Students- Advance 
$5.00 Other Students - Advance 
.00 General Public - Day of Show 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Sweet & Sour 
The The - Infected 
by CJrm Sweet 
Ntwsptak SUiff 
Man John on is The The and 'Infected' is 
the album and the movie. Having got all his 
problems off hi) che:.t in the 1983 debut, 
'Soul M10ing', Johnson now lash~ out at the 
\liOrld. He's been quoted in an interview 8) 
~)'10& that, "I'm trying to show all the symp· 
tom) and/or causes of the decline of the 
Wel>tern world." He does an awfully good 
job of it too. First, the history of The The. 
In 1983 The The released a very critically 
acchumed album entitled 'Soul Mining'. The 
album dealt primarily with his personal life 
and 'the m10mg of his )OUI' for whatever he 
may find . The songs range from wrhis is The 
Day", about living a life held delicately 
together by memones, to "I've Been Wait10g 
for Tomorrow (All of My Life)", about a 
man hop10g that future will hold more for 
hrm than the pre)Cnt, only to realite other· 
~i~e . The album made Johnson famous in 
Europe and he became a cult figure in the 
U.S. Unfortunately, Soul Mining went out 
ol pnnt. It may soon become available agam 
though, as Infected becomes more and more 
popular every day. One of the major factor' 
tn the popularaty of Infected is 'Infected· The 
Movre', a full length vadeo of the album shot 
around the world for SSOO,OOO. The vadeo 
has caused a ensation 10 England and ha) 
since started to become very popular here. 
It rs definitely not for the ~ueami,h . 
Perhap\ one of the more grue:.ome moment'> 
an the lilm come\ in the title track, ~here 
Johmon ~eto, htm\tM afire. 
Infected feature~ ~orne of the most power· 
fullyric~ on a record10g since his debut four 
\ ear' ago. The title track deals with the 
hy~teria of AI OS. He ill! g..', "Take me by the 
hands and "'alk me to the end or the 
p1er/ Run )' OUr fingers through my haar and 
tell me what I want to hear/ Wall hes become 
truths in this face of fading youth/ from my 
-;crotum to your womb/ your cradle to my 
tomb." The lyrics hit home and the 
seriousness of it all is realized. There is no 
holding back. "Out of the Blue (And into the 
Fire)" is about the sexual gratification given 
by a prostitute. Johnson goes through a men-
tal battle and fmally gives in, only to be sorry 
afterward. "Heartland" is a lash out at the 
U.S and England (Johnson is an English-
man). He feels that England's social prob· 
lems are the fault of the economic policies 
of the U.S. Johnson predicts revolution, 
"WeU it ain't "'ritten in the papers but its 
written on the walls/ the way this country 
is dividing to fall." He suuests England i~ 
really part of the U.S ., "All the bankers get-
tin' s~eaty, beneath their white collars/ As 
the pound in our pocket turns into a dollar/ 
This is the 51st state of the U.S.A." .. Angels 
of Destruction" is an effective piece about 
the cold war. Johnson sums it all up when 
he sin~. "Jesus Wept, Je us Christ." 
If I had to put a label on The The I would 
have to say they were a synthesizer band 
because the synths cenamly ~tand out strong. 
Howe"er, I feel bad about this because the 
word S)'llthesizer brings \\ith it the connota-
tion that the artist has no talent . Fonunately, 
this isn't the case here. John~on is one of the 
most talented musacaans I have heard in a 
long time. The lyrical content on Infected is 
hard to digest butt hat is probably more of 
an asset to this record than \Omething which 
would take away from it. 
In the words of a friend of mine "'hom 1 
lent Infected to, "I'm glad you came to get 
it back . I almo't &lued it to my turntable." 
~ 
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A Soul.\ ' guitarist enlt'rtains a crowd at Gompei's Ploct last Saturday night. 
PLUS 
Outrageous! 
SICK OF WALKING? 
TRY THIS ON FOR SIZE 
Buy now and 
we'll store it free 
till next semester. 
$399 
Limited Supply Honda Spree 
WORCESTER COUNTY HONDA 
"The Dealer With the Plus" 
757-9521 
Ate 20, Auburn (near the Fair) 
The WPI 
Men's Glee Club 
and the 
Wellesley Choir 
will be performing at 
Trinity Luthern Church 
this Sunday, Apr. 5. 
Admission is free. 
All are welcome. 
NEWSPEAK HAS OPENINGS 
IN ALL ASPECTS OF 
NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION. 
Contact Box 576 or 
Call 793-5464 
For More Information 
lucsda). Mun·h 31, 1987 EWSPEAK 
ODD[JJD Student Phonothon 
COME JOIN THE FUN! 
WIN PRIZES! 
Ice Cream Cones 
Boynton Pizzas 
Centrum Gift Certificates 
Dinner for Two at the Northworks 
Cash Gift Certificates 
Everyone who participates receives a free T-Shirt! 
APRILS 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
APRIL 6-9 
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
IN 
HIGGINS HOUSE 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 
To sign up, drop by the Alumni Office at Higgins House, or call 793-5600. 
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Low-, Middle-Income Students Hit by 
Proposed Budget Cuts 
(NSNS) - Pre<.ident Reagan\ proposed 
budget for fiscal )ear 1988 "'ould reduce 
allocauon~ for the Depanment of Education 
from $19.5 billion to 114 billion, with most 
ot the cuts commg from a 46 percent slash 
10 'tudent aid funding. Programs designed 
to aid students from low- and middle-mcome 
fnmilies would bear the brunt of the pro 
posed cuts, while a controversial income-
contingent loan program would be 
dramatically increased. 
The proposal, which has drawn critici~m 
from ~ey education officials, also calls for 
the re!>cinding of student aid budgets already 
approved for fiScal 1987. Opponents of the 
budget request say the cuts would negate 
several major points 10 the reauthorized 
Higher Education Act, which was passed by 
Congress and signed by the President lw.t 
fall. The programs facing cuts, and their con-
'equent effect on students, are as follows: 
Pell Gnots: designed by Sen Claiborne Pell 
(D· RJ) to assist financ1ally independent 
~tudents. The proposal would drop over a 
m1llion students from the program by limit-
ing eligibility to students with family incomes 
of under $20,000 per year. Also, the 30 per-
cent ceiling on applications validated by the 
Department of Education wouJd be re-
moved, significantly increasing the time 
needed to process loans. Primary effects: 
reduces aid to middle-10come students. 
Supplemental Educallooal Opportunity 
Gnntb (SEOG): provide~ funds to colleges 
and universities to assist the1r students with 
documented need. The proposal would elim-
inate the program entirely, affecting an 
estimated 720,000 students. Primary effects: 
reduces aid to low-income students. 
College Work·Study: enables students to 
work on- and off-campus to defray the costs 
of thetr education. This program also faces 
complete elimination, meaning tbe loss of an 
~timated 787,000 jobs for students. Primary 
effects: reduces aid to low- and middle-
income students. 
National Diftd Student Loans (NDSL): pro-
vides 90 percent of funding (institutions pro-
vide 10 percent) for Mudent loans at a 
government-subsidized five percent interest 
rate. Also marked for elimination, affecting 
an e~timated 513,000 re~:ipicnts. Primary ef-
fects: reduces aid to low-, some middle-
income students. 
Guar11nteed Student Loans (GSL): provides 
government-subsidized ten percent loans to 
all students passing a needs test. A proposed 
cut of nearly two billion doUars would be 
achieved by halting federal subsidy of in-
school interest rates and replacing 1he five 
percent origination fee with a nine percent 
"guarantee fee." Primary effects: requires all 
students to begin paymg interest on loans 
while still in school; increases total cost of 
loans, cuts recipients by an estimated 
200,000. 
Stale Student lnceothe Gr11nts (SSIG): pro-
vide~ matching federal funds for State stu-
dent aid programs. Proposed for complete 
elimination, affecting a half mi Uion students 
Pnmary effects: reduces rud to low-income 
students. 
Special Programs ror Disadvantaged 
Students (TRIO): provides counseling and 
resources to encourage first-generation (peo-
ple who~ parents didn't go to college) and 
other students to enroll and remain in col-
lege. faces more than 50 percent 10 cuts, 
elimmaung 338,000 students (over 80 percent 
of recipients). Primary effects: reduces aid 
to very low-income students. 
Perkin l.oan Progrum: adds federal funds 
to those of colleaes and univers111es to 
establish campu~-ba.\ed rl!\olving loan funds. 
CULs "'ould eliminate loans for ~orne 200,000 
students and increased interest rates would 
make the loam more expensive for those sull 
ebgible. Primary effects: reduces aid to low-
income students. 
While these and several other Education 
Department programs are being targeted for 
cuts, the administration is seekmg $600 
million to expand the new Income-
Contingent Loan Program now being tested 
at ten U.S. colleges. Originally proposed by 
Secretary of Education William Bennett dur-
ing last year's Higher Education Act 
reauthorization hearings, the program was 
limited by Congress to a $5 million ex-
penmentaJ phase . 
The ICL program would do away with 
federally subsidized interest rates while set-
ting a cap of IS percent. Borrowing limits 
would be raised to $50,000, and students 
would be given longer repayment periods 
contingent upon their income after gradua· 
tion. Some observers say this will lead to even 
greater debt burdens for many students. 
Patricia Smith, the American Council on 
Education's Director of Legislative Analysis, 
said that graduates earning higher incomes 
will see few ill effects, but warns, "If you 
have the misfortune to borrow high and land 
a low-income job, those interest rates are go-
ing to be a big problem." 
Jim Schmidt, Associate Director of the 
National Student Roundtable, supports 
Smith's predicuon "While the concept of 
loan repayment schedules based upon post-
graduation income is a positive one for 
students, this particular plan would only in-
crease debt burdens and turn more people 
away from attending college." 
The Department of Education, mean-
while, has issued somewhat connicting 
statements concernmg tbe program's intent. 
One official release said ICLs were intended 
"to assist more poor students," while another 
explained the shift away from federal sub-
sidies by stating that "students are the prime 
beneficiaries of their investment in higher 
educauon. h IS therefore reasonable to ex-
pect them - not taxpayers - to shoulder 
most of the costs of that Investment." 
In defending the ICL program dunng are-
cent appearance before the Senate Commit-
tee on Labor and Human Resources, Secre-
tary of Education William Bennett said it 
was modeled on one proposed by Boston 
University President John Silber ten years 
ago. Silber's plan, known as the Tuition Ad-
vance Fund, also featured income-contingent 
repayments, the concept of which would 
benefit low-income graduates. However, in 
a recent New York Times editorial , Silber 
pointed out that interest rates in h1s plan 
would range from two to eight percent, while 
the ICL would allow a maximum of "a crip-
pling I 5 percent." 
The unproven nature of the JCL program 
leads many insiders to express doubts about 
expanding is so soon. Senator Robert Staf-
ford (R-Vn, ranking Republican on the 
Senate Subcommittee on Education, said 
during a recent appearance on "Face the Na-
tion" that he thinks the administration is 
being premature 10 requesting the expanded 
program. "Senator Pell and I put that in on 
a trial bastS at the administration's request," 
he said. "We're supposed to re-evaluate the 
program in five years, and we're not even 
through the first year yet." 
Nick Sofer, 2nd from l~ft, meets with MtUsachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis 
at the Stau Houst. Sofer Is Studtnts Atainst Multiple Scluosis (SAMS) Cam· 
pus Chairman. 
WPI Chemist Receives $350,000 
(WPI News Servace) James P. Diuami, 
assistant professor of chemistry at WPl has 
received a five-year, SJSO,OOO &rant from the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) to syn-
the~ile a natural product extracted from a 
Chinese medicinal plant. The grant is one of 
the first under a new NIH program, called 
the FIRST Award Program, that provides 
grants to help young scientists establish 
research programs. 
Diuami's grant was one of the first 
awarded through the NIH's new First In-
dependent Research Suppon and Transition 
(FIRS'D program, which replaced the agen-
cy's New Investigator Research Award. It 
awards funds, up to $350,000, for new 
biomedical researchers to develop the1r 
research capabilities and demonstrate the 
merit of their research ideas. 
With the grant, Dittami will perform a 
total synthesis of a chem1c:al called koumine, 
an alkaloid derived from the Chinese medi-
cinal plant Kou-wen. Like other natural 
alkaloids, such as quimne, nicotine, caffeine, 
morphine and atrophine (belladona), kou-
mine is toxic, but has medicinal properties. 
C hinese herbalists have used it for many 
years to treat bean ailments, to control pain 
and to reduce fever. 
A total synthesis is a demonstrated way of 
making a natural product in the laboratory, 
beginning with often readily available com-
pounds and chemically transforming them, 
step by step, in a painstaking process until 
a duplicate of the natural product is ac-
hieved. While this technique can be used to 
produce commercial quantities of chemicals 
that are rare or difficult to obtain in nature, 
the process is more often perfonned as a way 
of developing novel synthetic methods that 
may have aenerally useful applications, Dit· 
tami said. 
In addiuon, Dittami said many previously 
unknown compounds will be produced in the 
laboratory as the synthesiS progresses. Each 
of these will be tested by a researcher at the 
University of Massachusetts Medical Center 
for signs of biological or therapeutic activity, 
such as the ability to kill bacteria or destroy 
tumors. It Is possible, he noted, that new and 
useful pharmaceutical agents may result 
from this work. 
"For me," Dittami said, "performing a 
synthesis is like• creating a work of an. The 
goal is not just to find a ~ynthetic pathway 
to your goal, bul"tO develop routes that arl' 
elegant, that do not require extreme phy~ical 
conditions, such as high alkalinity or high 
temperatures, and that advance the state of 
oraanic chemistry. That is why l prefer to 
tackle difficult ~UbJects, like koumine, 
because there is more that can be learned 
from them." 
After receiving a B.A . degree from the 
College of the Holy Cross, Dittami com-
pleted a master's degree in chemistry at 
Boston College. He began his career as a 
natural product chemist while working 
toward his Ph.D . at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. 
At RPI, he successfully completed the 
total synthesis of two natural products . The 
first, clovine, is a novel and complex ring 
structure derived from clove oil. The :.econd, 
JUVabione, is one of a family of compounds 
called juvenile honnones that are produced 
by plants as a natural defense against insect 
pests. 
Upon graduation from RPI, Dittami 
received a National Research Service Award 
from NIH to conduct post-doctoral work at 
Harvard University. While at Harvard, he 
completed the first total synthesis of ovalicin, 
a natural product derived from a fungus. 
Ovalicin is of interest to the pharmaceutical 
industry because of its ability to suppress the 
immune system and help prevent the rejec-
tion of transplanted organs. 
But, he says, the synthesis of koumine, a 
complicated molecule, will be the most dif· 
ficuh be has attempted to date. Dittami ha-; 
also received grants from tbe American 
Chemical Society and the Research Corpora-
Lion to fund his work. 
As a key part or the process of completing 
the synthesis, Dittami will perform a variety 
of analyses of each intermediate step to con-
firm its composition and structure. The)e 
checks are an essential way of provtng that 
the synthesis is progressing as expected. They 
will include nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy, analysis by mass spectrometry and 
1nfrared analyses. 
A native of Medford, Massachusem, Dit-
tami grew up in Framingham and no" lives 
in Oakham. 
WPI 0/Tics o' 
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ExpressCalc MANUALS 
OAC has recently received a limited 
number of manuals for the latest version 
of ExpressCalc, version 3. 10. These are 
textbook versions of the standard manual, 
and are specially designed for colleges and 
universities. The manual provides any 
detailed infonnation not found in the OAC 
hand-typed manuals, and should prove to 
be especially helpful for advanced users. 
Copies of these manuals have been dis-
tributed to the Micro-CAD, APT, Manage-
ment, and Olin labs, and to all department 
offices. Several copies arc also available faT 
use at the Office of Academic Computing 
User Services Room (Project Center Room 
109). 
PC-Wrlle TECH NOTE 
The monochrome display characteristics 
of the AT&T PC allows the simulatjon of 
a color monitor by displaying different 
shades of green to represent different col-
ors. This allows many applications (such 
as PC-Write) set up for a color monitor to 
be executed on a monochrome display. 
This is often times desirable to "enhance" 
the programs display, and may make lhe 
program easier to use or understand 
While most versions of PC-Write on 
campus have been set up an the color 
display mode, some of the monochrome 
monitor computers experienced a slight 
problem. When a page feed character was 
inserted on a line with text, the text on that 
hne following that character became cov-
ered with a highlighted bar and was unread-
able. OAC User Services now has a utility 
program called PRICHAR.COM that will 
eliminate this problem. It can simply be run 
from your AUTOEXEC.BAT batch file 
every time you boot your PC. 
TUTOR!ALSCHEDULE 
OAC will be repeating its series of 
tutorials on the AT&T PC and associated 
software packages. All tutorials are held in 
the Olin PC lab, Olin hall room 205, from 
11:00 to 12:00. Handouts are available at 
most tutorial sessions. Tutorials offered in 
term D-87 are shown in the ~hedule belo": 
Thu. Apr. 2 MS-DOS Introduction 
Fri. Apr. 3 MS-DOS Intermediate 
Mon. Apr. 6 MS-DOS Advanced 
Tue. Apr. 7 ExpressCalc, v. 3.10 
Thu. Apr. 9 Turbo Pa\cal, v. 3.0, Intro. 
Fri. Apr. 10 Turbo Pascal, v. 3.0, Adv. 
Mon. Apr. 13 PC-Write I, v. 2.7 
Tue. Apr. 14 PC-Write II, v. 2.7 
Thu. Apr. 16 Turbo Oraphi:\( Toolbox 
Fn. Apr 17 OEM Draw Plus 
Mon. Apr. 20 PC-Write Ill,, .. 2.7 
Tue. Apr. 21 PC-Wrue, MaiiMergc, v. 2.7 
Thu. Apr. 23 Kermit, v. 2.29B 
Fri. Apr. 24 PC-File JJI, v, 4.0 
Mon. Apr. 27 Ten U~r.ful Utilitie~ 
Tue. Apr. 28 U~ful Hard Disk Commands 
ct Utilities 
Thu. Apr. 30 Simple but Important PC 
Maintenance 
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WPI Students Identify Fire 
Safety Problems 
(WPI New~ Service) · A team of students at 
Worcester Polytechnic ln~titute recently 
completed a study that identified unique fire 
hazards ~iated with the design of passive 
solar homes and of active solar systems. 
The students discovered that the same 
de,tgn features that allow heat to move 
through passive solar houses - opt'n living 
areas and natural convection through ducts 
and hollow walls, can also allow fires to 
spread much more quickly rhan m traditional 
homes, in which floor~ and walls act as fire 
blocks. In addition, well in ·ulated homes 
allow little air or heat exchange with the out-
o;ide air, allowing the heat and smoke of a 
ltrc to build quickly. 
Active and pas~ive solar systems, like 
Trombe walls, which use a black wall as a 
storage medium, and air or water filled solar 
collectors, present the danger of too much 
heat building up and causing a fire, they said. 
A !>earch of fire reporb compiled by the 
NationaJ Fire Protection Association and the 
National Fire Academy turned up three cases 
or fires attributed to or aggravated by solar 
designs. The students theorized that other 
STUDENTS 
solar related fires may have been hidden in 
the statistics, as fire repons often fail to note 
whether or not an affected home had a ~Jar 
design. 
Of the reponed fire~. one was caused by 
a solar collector in which the fluid had 
stagnated, allowing elCtreme heat to build up. 
ln another fire. reflectors designed to in-
crease the amount of sun strikmg water-filled 
barrels built into the side of a house warped. 
The misshapen reflectors focused the sun's 
ray~ on the hou~e. causmg it to ignite. In the 
thtrd, an un~ual solar design allowed a very 
hot, smoky fire to develop that was pm out 
only by virtually tearing the house down. 
Interviews with firelighters confirmed that 
solar designs can produce raptdly movang, 
dangerous fireli Y.ith extreme heat and 
dangerous fumes, fires that are espectally 
dangerous for building occupants and fire 
fighters. 
The students who completed the study are 
Timothy R. Donohoe (ME), Charles H . 
Morse (ME), and John F. Wholey (MGE). 
Their project was a finalist in the annual 
WPl President's lQP Awards competition. 
FACULTY 
DISCOVER - ASK QUESTIONS 
FIND ANSWERS 
A DAY DEDICATED TO THE 
ISSUES OF 
ADULT CHILDREN 
OF 
ALCOHOLICS 
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1987 
Conservation Positions Still Available 
in National Parks and Forests for 
Summer and Fall 
The Student Conservation Association 
(SCA) is still accepting applications from 
persons interested in volunteering for J2 
weeks this summer or fall in national parks, 
national forests, wildlife refuges and other 
conservation areas across the U nned States. 
Selected volunteers will work indepen-
dently or assist conservation professionals 
wtth wildlife surveys, environmental educa-
tion, recreation management, forestry, back-
country and wilderness patrol, natural 
history interpretation, biological research or 
archaeology. In return for their efforts, 
volunteer<; develop sldUs and gain experience 
that enhances their college education, receive 
career exploration opponunitie:.. Volunteers 
have an edge in seektng paid employment in 
the field of resource management. 
While carrying out their assignments, 
selected volunteers wiU receive a travel grant 
for transponation to and from program 
area, free housing and a stipend to offset 
food and basic living expenses. 
This program is available to non-students 
and 'itudenrs of any academic background 
regardless of whether or not they are ~eek­
ing a conservation career. 
Because the selection process for summer 
positions has begun, interested person~ 
should call the SCA (603·826-5741) during 
east coast business hours to request an ap-
plication and listing of available positions. 
The selection process for fall pos111ons does 
not begin until June 1, 1987. Interested 
students may send a postcard requesung an 
apphcation and listing of Resource Assistant 
positions to: The Student Conservation 
Association, PO Box SSOC, Charlestown, 
NH 03603. 
The Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Disconnected 
6 Slides 
11 D•rtted 
12 Helping 
14 Contain 
15 Fiber plant 
17 Teutonlo deity 
18 Possessive 
pronoun 
19 Frequently 
20 Diocese 
21 Concerning 
22 Assumed name 
23 Dimensions 
24 Recreation 
vehicle 
26 Kind of cloth 
27 Merry 
28 Tolled 
29 Drills 
31 Bookkeeper's 
records 
341mltated 
35 Challenges 
36 Printer's 
measure 
37 Female ruH 
38 ''Lucky" 
number 
39 Insect 
40 Either's partner 
41 Dinner course 
42 Formal dance 
431nb0rn 
45 Egg dish 
47 Painful spots 
48 Took one's part 
DOWN 
1 Pilferer 
2 lubricates 
3 Ancient 
4 Compass point 
5 Profited morally 
APARTMENT 
6 Surfe•ts 
7 Large oven 
8 Cyprlnold f1sh 
9 Roman gods 
10 VIolent 
explrallon 
of breath 
11 Blouse 
13 Unskilled 
16 Heavenly body 
19 Spanish pots 
20 Scorch 
22 was 111 
23 Warbles 
25 Concur 
26 Burdened 
28 Altar screen 
29 Nobleman 
30 MuSical dramas 
31 Vo1can1c 
emanation 
32 Walked 
unsteadily 
33 Small fish 
35 Erases print.ng 
38 Rescue 
39 Bundle 
41 Title of respect 
42 Arttcle of 
furniture 
44 As fares 
46 Roman 1001 
TENANCY IN COMMON APARTMENT -
Sharing Arrangement 
Available Immediately 
• 4 Bedroom Apartment 
• Furnished 
• Utilities Shared 
• 2 or 3 Roommates 
19 June Street, 2nd Floor 
(1 Block from Newton Square) 
797-4527 
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SPORTS 
• • • Wrestlers 
(£ontinutd from page l) 
ships of their weight classes. Senior Jack 
Cur II won at I S8 pounds and senior Steve 
Graveline won at 190 pounds. The Engineers 
also had four second, three third and one 
fifth place finish . In second place in their 
weight clas es were JUruor Jason Benoit at 
134 pound~. senior Bob Carroll at 142 
pounds, junior Mike Crispo at ISO pounds 
and senior Steve Hall at heavyweight. 
Sophomore 118-pounder Todd Wyman, 
126-pound senior Don Pagel, and 167-pound 
freshman Brian Glatz all finished third in 
their weight classes. ~nior Kevin Boyle 
finished fifth in the 177-pound catagory. All 
ten varsity starters achieved all-New Eniland 
honors. 
Coach Grebinar attributes the continued 
success of the team to the excellent recruits 
that choose to attend WPI and the hard work 
put in the members of the team. "We recruit 
good wrestlers and the guys work very, very 
hard," said Grebmar. Among next year's 
recruits is the third Wyman brother to wres-
tle for WPI. 
Grebinar said that WPI wrestles one of the 
most chaUenging schedules in New England. 
This year, the team wrestled and beat large, 
Division 1 schools such as Boston College 
(47-6), Harvard (21-14, WPI's fifth victory 
in six years), and University of New Hamp-
shire (25·17). A high point of the season was 
a four-way meet against Boston University, 
Princeton, and number one ranked Brown 
University. WPI lost to Boston University, 
14-25. Grebinar then wrestled his junior var-
sity players against Princeton University's 
varsity lineup to insure that the starting string 
would be in top form against Brown meet. 
WPllost to Princeton 0-40, but beat Brown 
22-20. However, despite the defeat of Brown 
(which has never beaten WPI), WPI finish· 
ed behind Brown University and Boston 
University in the post-season New England 
team ranlcings. 
Six of this year's regular starters are 
graduating this year, but coach Phil Grebinar 
is not too worried about the prospects for 
next year's team. '"The four starters coming 
back will be an excellent nucleus for nut 
year's team.'' he said, "and we have about 
2S guys return ins who have from one to three 
years experience wrestling in this program." 
Sophomores Rick Maguire and Pat Burke in 
particular have seen varsity action this year 
and will most likely start next season He 
commented, however, that next year's team 
may lack depth in the heavier weight classes. 
''The number of people in the general 
population who have the build of a 
heavyweight is relatively small, so of course 
it is harder to find good wrestJers in the 
heaviest classes than in the middle ranges." 
Grebinar emphasized the importance of 
the support the WPI command munity 
regularly gives to the wrestling team. "A sup-
portive crowd is really important to the 
wrestler on the mat. The team reaiJy ap-
preciates its fans," he said. 
I 
EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
$8-9/Hour 
Shtfts Available: 
1PM-5PM 
5:30PM-10:30PM 
10:30PM·3:30AM 
3AM-8AM 
Wt• oiTer R~t>ady, year round ('ntploymt•nt, 
5 day wnrk WL'f'k Monday to Frtd ny, ~u11d 
hohdnv" & hcalt h bt-n t>li ts 
APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Or, a pply m person Monday.Wednesd.1y, 
lpm·7pm, a t 315 Hartford Turnp1ke. 
Route 20, llnlersection of Routes 20 & 
I \01 Shre" bury 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE ~ 
~ qu•l O ppcll'lun&l) t:mvl~n \l olo f'tmoh· \~h 111n• 
r::====· ....... ~ ... ====::t ........ ,.~
PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
TO WORK. 
A1r Force Offtcer Tro1n1ng School 
1s on excellent start to o 
chollengmg career as on A1r 
Force Off1cer We offer great 
starting pay, med1cal core. 30 
days of vacation w1th pay each 
year and management 
opportumt1es Contact on 
A1r Force recrUiter. Find out what 
Officer Trointng School con mean 
foryou Coli 
T S gt Don Dawson 
413-785-0352 collect 
Women's Track Starts Up 
by Brion Savi/onis 
Wom~n's Track Coach 
The WPI Women's track and field team relays}, sophomore Cheryl Hagglund (2nd in 
opened its se~son at the Rhode Island Col- high jump with a personal best of 4'-8"), 
lege Relays watha rather solid performance. freshman Patty Dube (2nd in long jump, two 
All five schools attending the meet were on relay wins), and senior captain Cindy Perkins 
break, so that the number of competing (3rd in shot, 2nd in hammer). Cindy threw 
athletes was low; by mutual consent, the 120 feet in the, hammer to qualify for the 
meet was not scored, although an unofficial ECAC Ill championships, where she is the 
tally put WPI in front of Eastern Connec- defending champion. Unfortunately, Sth 
ticut, RIC, SMU, and Clark. year star Bonnie Edmondson of ECSU, the 
Top performers were: sophomore Sharon I female thrower in the East (all divisions) 
Whyte (led WPI to a sweep of the long jump, threw 1 S7'. 
ran on the winnjng 4 X 100 and sprint medley 
Run/Swim for your Life 
by Lisa Partridg~ 
"Run/Swim for your Life" is a program This program is sponsored by the United 
desianed to provide motivation and recogni- States Army Infantry School and costs 
lion for running and swimming achievement. nothing to join. All miliary personnel, 
Participants maintain a weekly log of their students, school faculty, and employees are 
running and swimming mileage and are encouraged to voluntarily participate. Infor-
awarded distinctive mileage patches and cer- mation and applications are available from 
tificates when they have logged certain Lisa Partridge, boK 1491 , or from MSG 
distances. Sanders in Army ROTC. 
WPI Chapter of AIAA Sponsors Paper 
Airplane Contest 
Tired of never using all those paper 
airplanes you make out of old MA 1013 
tests? 
Well, the WPI chapter of the American 
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
(AIAA) is sponsonng a paper airplane con-
test on April 16 from II a .m. to I p.m. in 
Harrington Auditorium. 
The contest is open to all WPI undergrads, 
grad students, and professors, as well as any 
youngsters in the area. Planes will compete 
COFFEEHOUSE 
In 
GOMPEI's PLACE 
TONIGHT!! 
featuring the music of 
PAUL STROWE 
Back Again for 
Another Great Show 
in categories of maximum distance flight, 
maximum time in flight, accuracy, origin-
ality, and best-looking. Prizes will be 
awarded in all of these areas. 
So stop by the Mechanical Engineering of-
fice in Higgins Labs and pick up a copy of 
the official rules and construction paper and 
bring those original designs on the 16th to 
the F'rrst Annual WPI AIAA Paper Airplane 
Contest. 
PA UL STROll£ 
Along with being a great performer and musician, 
Paul is incredibly versatile. He covers such great 
artists from Neil Young, the Dead, and the Zom-
bies, to the Turtles, Beatles, and Eagles; and sings 
songs about Rocky Racoons, Dixie Chickens, and 
Werewolves of London. And more importanlty, Paul 
remembers all those TV theme songs: The Brady 
Bunch, The Adams Family, The Flintstones, The 
Munsters, Secret Agent Man, and Mr. Ed of 
course. And he'll sing his songs anywhere, from 
"Under the Boardwalk" or "Down by the River'', to 
"Up on a Roor, and play anytime of the day or 
night: "Even Now", "Yesterday" or "Eight Days A 
Week". And with over 450 songs in his repertoire, 
if you can name a tune Paul doesn't know, "That'll 
Be The Day"! 
TUESDAY, MARCH 31st - 9:00p.m. 
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Some Campuses Venture to Allow Drinking Again 
(CPS) - Arter a le" year:. ol prohibiuon, 
ome Nonhern Anzooa ~tudents can drink 
agaso on campu) - if they go through a 
training program first. At Alabama, frater-
nities will soon be able to serve alcohol at 
parues again, though only if they bu1ld six-
foot permanent fence) around the party 
areas and have 10 checkers at the entrances. 
At Leh1gh in Pennsylvama, greeks adopted 
a strict new policy of identification checks 
and "closed party weekends" in order to re-
tain some of thcir student drinking privileges. 
And so it has gone across the country. The 
pendulum that in 1985-86 forced hundreds 
of colleges nauonwide to ban student drink-
ing outright has in recent months swung back 
to allow some limited amount of drinking. 
ln Arizona, for example, each of the three 
state universities ''now allows the consump-
tion of alcohol in limited circumstances in 
dorms, but no sale of liquor on campus," 
says Glenn Brockman, associate counsel for 
the state board of regents. 
Worce<iter State in Massachu~em last 
winter let the campus dry pub go wet again, 
providing it can maintain Its own liability in-
'urance and liquor license . 
The reason is that outright liquor bans 
have proved too rigid in some cases. 
The Univer~ity of Nebras~a at Lincoln, for 
one, almo~t had to pull out of hosung Gov. 
Kay Orr's January 9 inauguration b\.-cau.-.e 1t 
officially banned liquor from the carnpu!>. 
The regents relaxed the prohibition for the 
occasion. despite one regent's fear the move 
would "give students a foot in the door" to 
modify the policy permanently. 
"When you let (students) drink at 19, then 
suddenly they can't, it's difficult for them to 
adapt to," observes Andrew Smith, director 
of the Texas Unjon in Ausun, which runs a 
tavern on the premisQ. A new law that 
pushed the legal Texas drinking age from 19 
to 21 as of September I, 1986, "climmated 
a lot of patrons from what Is a large tavern," 
Srrutb says. 
His solution was to "divide it. Remodel-
ing (of the tavern) into alcohol and non-
alcohol sides will be completed this spring," 
he reports. 
Though campus drinkers are getting a lit-
tle more leeway. no one expech the old day!> 
of tax drinking policies to return soon 
"Thanks to MADD (Mothers Agamst 
Drunk Driving) and similar groups, there's 
lots of awareness of drinkmg issues," ex-
plains Rick Brandel, Northern Arilona's 
associate director of student life "'itudents 
recognize these issues and are lookmg for 
alternative activities to drinking." 
In addition, m 1984 Congress ruled states 
must raise thear legal minimum drinking age!> 
to 21 by 1988 or risk losing up to 10 percent 
of their federal highway funds. Only a hand-
ful of states have failed to comply. 
'"The de-emphasis on alcohol will continue 
a$ a trend as people realize it's not 
fashionable to drink to excess," predicts 
Andy Bowman of BACCHUS, a national 
group aimed at controlling student drinking. 
"In states that raise their drinking age to 
21, students who previously could drink 
legally in bars feel left out, so we'll see a trend 
toward more and more non-alcoholic bars." 
Some Texas students arc 1 rying to convince 
owners of popular off-campus nightspots to 
lock up their liquor one night a week and 
open their doors to underage students, BAC-
CHUS's Bowman claims. 
Other colleges also are using ''dry" 
nightclubs and other incentives to curtail il-
legal drinking among underage students. 
Last spring, Penn State and Maryland, 
among many others, opened dry bars offer-
ing alcohol-free drinks and live music several 
nights a week. 
One Northern Arizona dorm duector 
founded a "high sobriety" club aimed at 
teaching students that it'~ "okay not to 
drink," Brandel says. 
"There's still abusive drinking behavior on 
campus," he adds. "But there seems to be a 
growing trend among !>tudent!> to be re!>pon-
"TO KEEP 
THE GIRLISH 
FIGURE" 
sible in their drinking behavior and to 
rccogniLc their drinking problems." 
lndi\ idual hou!>CS and whole greek systems 
at Princeton, Ohio State, Penn State, 
Missouri, Idaho, Washington, Stanford, 
Ftonda and South Carolina, among many 
others, have adopted dry rushes during the 
last year. 
But greeks themselves often have no 
choice. In December, for instance, a federal 
court said Villanova could be held liable for 
an off-campus auto acctdent related to an 
off-campus frat party at which rrunors il-
legally were served alcohol. 
"Schools know that presuming no control 
over greeks puts them 1n no better liablity 
position,'' Bowman adds. "So greeks are 
doing more to safeguard themselves, and col-
legcl> are trying to ensure campus-wide 
adherence to the same set of regulations.'' 
Nevertheless, he notes "in some schools, 
there are lots of infractions against drinking 
policies. At others there arc a minimum of 
problem~. It depends on how much time the 
univerc;ity and the !>tudents spend talking 
about the changes.'' 
"Where that isn't done, there arc probably 
a lot of growing pains." 
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FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES 
Admission Interns for 1987 - 88 
The Office of Admission is accepting ap-
plications for Admissions Interns for the 
academic year 1987-88. The position in-
cludes assisting the Admissions staff with 
high school college nights and programs and 
interviewing prospective students. If in-
terested, please contact Johnna Duval in the 
Office of Admission. Applications must be 
received by Friday, April 17, 1987. 
GAIN COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
WHILE MEETING NEW PEOPLE 
AND HAVING FUN! 
Become an Admissions Tour Guide For 
Academic Year 1987- 88! 
If you're interested, stop by the Admissions Office 
(1st floor Boynton) and pick up a Tour Guide Ap-
plication. Applications must be received by Friday, 
April 10, 1987. 
Students eligible for financial aid are given 
preference. 
presents 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd 
JOHN 
VALBY 
-ONLY NEW ENGLAND 
APPEARANCE 
Doors Open 6:00 PM - Must Have Positive 10 
Show Time 9:00 PM - Admission $7.00 r-
Lower Level - Worcester Center 
Validated Parking $1.00 792-5680 
Tickets on Sale at Strawberries and all Ticketron Outlets 
f 
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'Condom Week' Becomes a Cause Celebre on 
Some Campuses 
(CPS) Charges Oew, government agenc1es 
feuded and college studenls nationwide go1 
all sons of free prophylacucs la.~t week as 
"National Condom Week" unfolded. 
While such weeks in years past have gone 
largely unnoticed the panic about AIDS (ac-
quired immune deficiency syndrome) this 
year made Condom Week - onginally m-
vented by prophylaclic manufacturers and 
Planned Parenthood as a way to promo1c 
b1rth comrol - a cause celebre on many 
campuse~. 
The Cay-Lesbtan Student Association a1 
Lhe University of Nebraska, for instance, had 
to get a court order to dis1ribute free con-
doms on campus. 
University of Minnesota officials decided 
thai making studenrs aware of AIDS danger 
was worth defying a state law thai restricts 
condom distribution on public propeny. 
The American College Health Association, 
a group representing campus health clinics 
around 1he counlry, distributed "AIDS ln-
formalion Kits" thai included a condom to 
various campuses, provoking some conser-
vauve groups to protest there was no need 
10 demonstrate AIDS information so 
graphicaUy 
"Condom mania, which is what 1 see 
around in some quarters righl now. wiU no1 
save our children," U.S. Education Secretary 
William Bennett said in Auf>tin, Texas, last 
week. 
Benneu and U.S. Surgeon General Everett 
Koop 1raded opmion.s aU during this Y.eek. 
Koop generally favors discussing AIDS in sex 
educa1ion courses as early as third grade, 
while Bennett generally wants to direct the 
discussion of how to avoid AIDS more at en-
couraging "monogamous, mutually faithful 
relalionships." 
"AIDS," Dennen said in Texas, is JUS! one 
more compelling reason for discouraging 
sexual activity among children. To be fixated 
on condoms as the answer is a mistake." 
Nevertheless, condoms as a tool to prevenl 
AIDS was the focus on most campuses lasl 
week. 
A Stanford studenr group distribu1ed 500 
condom samples in different colors, textures 
and navors at part of an AIDS Education 
Projecl 
Cal-Berkeley, Dartmouth, Rulgers and 
Maryland all approved passing ou1 "Safe 
Sex" kits lhat included condoms. Tulane's 
program included putting condoms, \aginal 
jellies and "safe sex" literature in lunch bags 
emblazoned with the words "Condom 
Sense,'' says Deborah Blom of1he American 
College Health Association. 
A number of other coUeges chose the week 
to announce they installed condom dispen 
sers in campus restrooms and omnibus AIDS 
education courses in the curricula 
The Rev. Fred Tondalo, head of AIDS 
Cemer One in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
publicly asked area hotels to distribute free 
condoms to students as they check in for 
their spring breaks. 
It may be only a maher of time before 
AIDS begins to spread in the college popula-
tion, says Dr. Joy L. Greenway, of the 
U. of Arizona's studen1 heahb service. 
At the U. of Miami's Comprehensive 
AIDS program, Director Dick lacino warns, 
"With unprotected inrercourse -vaginal or 
anal - you're getting into very high-risk 
areas. Know your partner or partners weU, 
and adopt safer sex practices. The HIV ,;ru~ 
(that causes AIDS) does not eros~ barrier 
contrac~ptives, i.e .. condoms." 
Jacino adds there's no way to choose a 
"safe" sex partner. Nol everyone who car-
ries 1he virus has AIDS. or IS sick in any wa) . 
"You could be standing next to the 
healthiest hunk, and he could be :tero-
posilive (be exposed to and fighting the HIV 
virus) Meanwhile. he could infect you,'' 
lacino says. 
Still o1her schoob - South Dakota, 
Oklahoma and Georgia, among them -
used 1he week to announce they Y.ere pro-
ceeding with effortS to form campu~wide 
AIDS policies. 
But sometimes the efforts fall short. A 
doctor at Minnesota's cam pub health clinic, 
for one. recently advised worried students to 
seek AIDS tesls elsewhere, where their 
privacy could be assured. 
THE MUSLIM STUDENTS' 
ASSOCIATION 
OF WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE PRESENTS 
John L. Esposito, PhD 
Department of Religious Studies 
College of the Holy Cross 
-'Islamic Fundamentalism and American 
Foreign Policy" 
Professor Esposito is one of America's leading academic 
authorities on Islam. He has traveled to many Islamic coun-
tries where he met with leaders of Islamic movements. Pro-
fessor Esposito is the author of six books about Islam and 
has served as a consultant to the United States State 
Department. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30PM 
ATWATER KENT LABORATOARIES, ROOM 116 
125 INSTITUTE ROAD 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
For Information, Contact EMADEDDIN MUNTASSER 795-7917 
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Ne" "pe11k ''ill run da"1fied~ free tor •• II \\'P I 'tudent\, faculty and \tafl. Free 
das\lll~ds are lim11ed to'" (6} lines. In addition, adveru~cment~ which arc related to 
commcrcml busme'' or oll-campu" concern~ w1ll not be free. Ad~ longer than ~ix hne~. 
a' \\ell a' commercial and off~ampu:. ad:., m ubl be paid lor at the (off-campu~) rate 
or $3.00 lor up to six line' and $.50 (50 cent~) per addll ional hne. Clasl>illcd ad,·erti~ing 
mu .. t be paid for in ad\ance. 
No information which, in the o pinion o f the New pHk editors, would idenu fy an 
individual to the community at large will be printed in a personal ad. The editors reserve 
tha right to refuse an ad if It is deemed to be in bad taste, or if there are many ads from 
one group or individual or on one subject . 
The deadline for classified ads h noon on the Friday precedmg publication. All adver-
tisements must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompan•ed by the writer's 
name, address and phone number for verilicatton 
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ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED -----
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS· 
Allow only 30 characters per hne. 
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2 
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------------------------------------- 5 6 
____________________ ____ 7 
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Juniors!!! Send slides/ negathes of 
friends ... etc. to Bo' 1065!! 
AIAA Paper airplane conte t coming 
up ... 
Thank you, Profe !>Or van Alstyne. 
Good Deep Purple Tickets for Monday, 
April 20 l!bow avaUable at cost ($16.50). 
Call Paul or Jon at 793-0878. Wouldn't 
you love to see that goofy shot of you & 
your pal!. on the screen at J .P.? 
Chris, I tried the gerbU-powered graph 
paper grid, but It didn't work. Tim. 
Make a Paper Airplane for prizes. 
Dl - Can you wait until July!?? 
Bu) 'em and ltave after Joan Jeu, that\ 
what I'm going to do! 
Steamroller Babies - We are churning 
urns of Burning Funk. Carrie • How'& the 
~noring problem? Kathy • Is Dink) bell) 
up yet? ..... only • IIUIUer or time - The 
Hairy Chested Men. 
Get rules In M.E. office for paper 
airplane contest. 
Juniors- tbb Is your chance to make ) our 
friend~ "stars!"-Send negatives to box 
10651 
P gc IS 
Happy Belated Birthday Eddit Mun .. ter. 
From your roomies, lkaker and the Stud. 
Than" for walking me bome, Helen . 
Dave. 
Paper Airplane Conte!lt , April 16 11 a.m. 
· I p .m. 
•·rult Street - Large 4 Bedroom apart-
ment, partially furnished ... appropr~te 
for 4-6 students, parking included. 
$850.00 plus reasonable utilities. Call 
now 792-0049, leave message If neCC!lsary. 
Apartments, 5 min walk to WPI off 
Highland, appliances, ~tas heat, Shea 
Realty 755·2996. 
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44.00 
through the U.S. gonmment? Get the 
facts today! CaiJ 1-312-742·1142 Ext. 
5883 
Word Proces.\lng ... Term papers .. . 
Resume:. ... Reports . .. •·ree pickup and 
Delivery for 20 pages or more For more 
Information, call Nanc:) at 987-3778 
Caddies Needed: Any nperlenced Caddie 
looking for work Please contact the 
Worcester County Club Monda) - Frida~ 
9-5 853-5087 
Htllo to all m~ friends from J ack In 
Sierra Leone! o Show yet, hut it wmald 
onl} t'reeze m~ palm wine. \Vi go 'i. ~a?: 
Three roommate" needed tn ' hurc u -' 
lkdmom Apt on ~hu,, lcr Rd. "J h irt~ 
,econd' ~lllk tn campu.,. Call J oel\ •.. 
755-0463 
Jlli.LU . bagel hrum:h , Sunda} IO:JO 
:a.m., \ tmRan A. 
Aou"cJ 1r10 
lrom!JOSTOO. 
II at uno ,11 
LUXEM BURG S358 
LONDON 370 
ST.THOMAS 269 
T EL AV IV 620 
CARACAS 321 
BOGOTA 594 
STOC KHOLM 440 
HONGKONG 764 
Ito. EUAAil PASSES INT l 
TUOENT 10 WORk STUDY 
A8ROAO AYH CAAOS.I.Oio'f 
DOM ESTIC FARES and 
more' CAll lot 
fREE Sludenl f<IYfJICIIeloQ 
COUt-ICtl TftAVU 
80STON CAMMI>GE 
(617!1~m6 (617}~7·14'77 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
For professional and conhdenual 
consultations regard~ng your 
present and future VISA status 
and nght to work an the UMed 
States contact 
THE LAW OFFICE OF 
HARVEY SHAPIRO 
15 Court Square, Suite 1030, 
Boston, MA 02108 
Tel. (617) 723-3277 
SUMMER JOBS 
STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 
$50 BONUS 
$50 BONUS wrth the ADVERTISTMENT II 
you regasler llOW fOf temporary wor~ dunng 
your aummer break Gain Yaluable work ex· 
per•ence for your resume We need Wofd 
PrOC11SS()(S, Secretanea. Typasts, Data Entry 
Operators. Clerks and Swttchboard pot10n 
nel BONUS available after complel•ng a 1 
week U$ignmenl FOf en appointment and 
mOfa ~nformahon cal any one ol our off1cos 
Worcester •.•...•.•. 755-6599 
Natick • • . . . . • . • ..• 653-1323 
Milford . • ••....•. 478-2414 
STIVERS/ 
11 MPOF V\1 ~y 
PI HS( NNI l 
" _) c ••• • • 
3<40 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 755-6599 
NATICK 653-1323 • MAll.BORO 879-1A10 
l'age 16 Nf.WSPI'..AK Tuesday, March 31 , 1987 
What's Happening 
fuesda), Marcia Jl. 1987 
1:00 pm - Golf at Hentle>I Providence College 
J:OO pm - Mem' Lacro,se at Bab~on 
3:00 pm - Ba'eball at Babson 
4:30 • 5:30pm- Undergraduate Mathematics Seminar, "Risky Buisines~." wuh 
Paul Creegan. A~~i~tant Actuary, Paul Revere Insurance Companies, SH 203 
WtdaNI)', April I, 1917 
4:00 pm Softball vs. A5sumption 
3:00 pm · Men's Tenm~ vs. Holy Cross 
9:00pm- The Ntw Thin&. Annit Hall, Alden Hall, Sl.OO 
nursda)', April 2, 1987 
3:30pm- Mens' lacros~ at WNEC 
Friday, April 3, 1987 
1:00pm -Golf at MIT/Coast Guard 
3:00pm - Baseball vs. Wesleyan 
Saturda) . April 4, 1987 
11:00 am· Softball vs. We,tern Conn. 1:00pm· Men's and Women·., Track at 
Eastern Connecticut/Wesleyan 
2:00 pm - Bac.eball vs Bate~ 
2:00pm - Men's Tennis vs. Babson 
Sunday, April S, 1987 
6:30 & 9:30 pm · The Reel l"hlng, Pretty m Pink. Alden Hall, SI.SO 
Monday, April 6, 1987 
1:00pm - Golr \\, Assumpuon/ Holy Cross 
4:00 prn - Soht-all vs. Clark 
8:00pm - Spt't'lrum Fine Am Series presents ·AI Eaton - MLK- Wt ur(• the 
Dr£'um Alden H • .ill. free 
POLICE LOG 
'unda) March I 
J·JO \M - Report or tudents throv.ang 
urmture out of thtrd I loor \\ mdo\\ of 
Morgan Officers rrspoml aml ltnd paras of 
a bed n \\e~t sade of Morgan . 
3·SO A\1 - ScHral amulboxes in Daniels 
rcpNtcd ~mashed. 
3:55 AM - Offu:ers re~ponu to a call for 
a~~i,tancc I rom WPD. One WPD oflicer is 
at Store 24 "ith two males causang dbtur-
bancc. One suspect ned the store, heading 
toward WPI, sub\equcntly being appre-
hended at the ~llldent coun\eling center by 
\\PI ofriccrs. Both subjects .uc WPI 
<;tuucnh. WPD placl't.lthem under arrc~t for 
\arious char£c~. 
Monda, March 2 
8:00AM- Officer rc\pond., to a report of 
a car bemg broken into in Stoddard parking 
lor. 
Tu,da) March 4 
12:55 AM - Campu prua-dch calls to 
report that their deh\ ery per on had a Ger-
man Sheperd remO\ed I rom ha<: \Chicle" hile 
Jeli\cring a pana to Danae~. The dog \\3\ 
later rccm ered. 
\\ rdnr da) 1arch 5 
II :00 A\1- Ambulance called for injured 
stud em •n Harrangton. Subject "as 
nspo 1 o Hahnemann Ho~pital . 
I hur d11~ March (I 
2:30 A\1 ~ctgcant reports nd\i~ing 
Lamhda Clla members rcgnrdmg open ~;on­
truncr 1~1\\s md shuttang du"n a part} that 
11 as ~tall atti\C, 
9·59 PM Call rccci,ed regarding l\\O 
}Ouths \\alkinr; by Stoddard U Room 115 
area T11e 1\\0 sub teet~~ were thrO\\ang obJect' 
and break tug a "ando". Officer respond, 
descriptions ga\ en, but :youth~ were not 
apprehended. 
11:30 PM -Cab dri\cr calh to report a 
po sible fight betv.ccn fraternal) brother~ 
and dn~er or a green Caddalac regarding 
some • and of redde ~ dm'lng Of Iacer 
re opond and find~ that no altcrcauon ha~ 
taken place bet.,..ecn the subJl'Ct and the Alpa 
Cha Rho brothers 
unda) M11rrh 8 
2.47 AM ·Officer reports a couch lire out 
'it de of2l Dean St. A fire truck ts called nnd 
the couch 1~ e\tarlgutshcd. 
8:50 ;\1\t- \report is rc~et\ed or a com-
puter being tal.:en from CloJtlard Hall. 01 
ricer~ out to imc,rigate. 
2·CJO P!\1- Student~ I rom l111sworth·f ullcr 
.all ro rcporL )oung chaldcan goang through 
atea trving to gain entr> into apartment' 
looking lor 'mla cuns. Olftcer tc,pond~ and 
o;end\ ~UhJCCts on thctr w.1v. 
Monda) March 9 
9·00 AM- Supcnlsor) custodtnn calls ro 
report there v. as a break-an mto Stoddard A 
II~. Officers rc:.pl•nd, appropnate reportS 
filed 
·14 PM Studc:m rcportsthntthere as no 
cold water and only a small amount of hot 
v.atc:r runnmg m Damels. Plumber 1s called 
and 11uauon ts corrected. 
\\ edncsda) March I I 
1:-10 AM - Officer reports a vehaclc 
regamation plate stolen from a vchide m 
Stoddard parking lor. All thefts and incidenh 
in Stoddard lot are all :.till under 
in\eMigation. 
aturda) March 14 
8:45 AM - Profe sor from Higgin5 Lab!> 
call~ reporting suspicious male in the 
building. Officers respond and \earch area 
to no avail. 
Friday March 20 
I :30 PM ·Student calb reponing his room 
had been tra.~hed during breaJ.... Sergeant out 
to investigate. matter was cleared up when 
one person responsible for the incident wa& 
located. Dasciplinary action to take place. 
Saturday March 21 
4:30AM · Officer \\hile on Daniels 3rd 
lind~ a room\\ ide open and no one around. 
Room was secured. A short dtstance away, 
another open room found with key still in 
kevhole. Situation was corrected. One must 
st;ess that doors should be secured if thing) 
are not to disappear. 
3:45 PM - Student from Morgan reports 
that a larceny had taken place from his 
room. Oflicer dispatched, report taken. All 
mcidents an Morgan are under inve<otigation. 
Sunda) March 22 
12:15 AM - Unknown male caller com-
plains of loud mu~ic coming lrom Daniel\ 
4th area lhere wa' no narty going on, but 
one room had a loud \tcreo \\hich \\8\ 
lowered. 
12:50 A\1 . CHficer on patrol observe~ 
loud music from Danieh 4th area again. Ad· 
vase~ -.tcreo be 1 ur ned uO\\ n. 
Monda) March 23 
12:15 PM - An AT &1 employee calls from 
Worc~'StCr Airport reporting that "hilc: uta 
meeting at WPI, he had left his notebook 
and airplane uckeh tn Harnngton. Item~ 
were rcco,ered and dchvercd to person in 
time for hi> fhght. 
1 uesda~ March 24 
~:30 PM - 01 ficer on patrol reports that 
detector~ m I>amcls nectr rooms 227 and 224 
have been tampered wuh. hlcctnciun calletl. 
7·00 PM • T-ire alarm an Morgan \\as set 
off because one room had paper!> strewn 
about the front of the dllOr \\hich had been 
agruted. Per~n rcspon"blc \\8$ later located . 
7:10PM- Student inJUred while Y.cighthf· 
ung in Alumni Gym. Otficc:rs re>pond and 
and ambulance culled. 
\\ rdne'ldll) Mart'h 2S 
3:00AM- Complaint of loud musk c.:om· 
in! from SAE. Sergeam re~pond~ and ~peak\ 
with prc~\dent ol fraternity. Mu,ic \\a\ turn-
ed do"n. 
5:00 P~! · Accident rcpmtctl at Huymon 
and lnslltlllt'. Officers out to anvc~tagate. 
Thur-.da\ March 16 
12:26 AM - A Hoi\ Cros:. student \I uing 
WPI reports lewd and la~CI\ aous fmm a 
motor \'ehtde at ln\lltute and l mhorn. 
Culprit in ,ehiclc not apprehended, but a 
plate number wa obtained. lmestagauon 
continuing. 
9:25AM- Rt'que.'t I rom Ctty of Worcester 
Park.; Dept. requesting that members of 
SAE, fiji and Theta Chi curtntl usmg In-
stitute Park for a period of umc o that the 
grass can grm'. The assistance of those 
fratc:rniuc:s is apprc:doted. 
APARTMENTS 
Walking distance to WPI; Full 
baths, disposals, clean buildings. 
Locations: 21 Institute Rd, 
31 Institute Rd, 88 Elm St, 
1 0 Lancaster St, 14 Lancaster St, 
45 Lancaster St, 54 Dover St. 
Bedrooms, Studies, 
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Rents; $295 to $650 
Won't Last! Call Today! 
A.A. Zamarro Realty 
795-0010 or 755-6789 
SUMMER HELP NEEDED IN 
THE OFFICE OF 
RESIDENT AL LIFE 
THREE POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE VARIED 
DUTIES WILL INCLUDE: 
General Clerical 
Very Good Typing 
Data Entry & Maintenance 
Key Inventory and Maintenance 
Summer Conference Assistance 
Errand running 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
THE OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE 
by April 8, 1987 
t 
